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The BG News

"UESDAY, Nov. 1 7, 1998
FORECAST
HIGH: 47
LOW: 37

cO
■ The men's basketball
team narrowly wins
against Northern Iowa,
70-68.

■ The women's cross
country team takes third
in the NCAA district.

■ The volleyball team
lost its 12th straight
match at Miami and Ball
State.

■ Slumber party murder
sentenced to life in
prison.

■ The First Lady visits
Central America while
the U.S. sends aid.

Opinion
Page Three
Sports
Agate
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7
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"What lies behind us and
what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what
lies within us."
Emerson

Check it out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
STORY IDEA?
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

"Starting
small"
key to
acceptance

-J Date rape drugs are uncommon here, but
the possibility still exists, according to the
Student Health Service.
By CAROLYN STECKEL
The BG News
When meeting people at
parties most students do not
think of the possible consequences of socializing with
strangers.
However, dangerous consequences may arise when you
are handed an unknown drink
by someone you just met.
Date rape drugs have
become a concern on college
campuses across the country.
Whether legal or illegal, the
drugs have managed to find
their way into the dating circuit.
The most common of the
date rape drugs are rohypnol
(roofies), and gamma hydroxybutyrate (GHB), but burundanga and ketamine (Special
K) are also used for the same
purpose.

□ The Chapman
Learning Community
is sponsoring a film to
encourage adults to
teach children about
diversity.

Of all these drugs, roofies
are the most publicized.
According to Barbara Hoffman, nurse practitioner at Student Health Services, roofies
are odorless, colorless and
tasteless, so it is hard to detect
them in a drink.
"Date rape drugs like
roofies are more prevalent in
the southern states," Hoffman
said.
Hoffman said the reason is
that drugs are being smuggled
in from Mexico through the
South.
Hoffman-Le Roche is the
pharmaceutical company that
manufactures rohypnol and is
based in Switzerland.
According to Gail Safian, a
Hoffman-Le Roche Laboratories representative, rohypnol
was originally developed for

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

• See DRUGS, page five.

Groups aid needy over holidays
J Not only are campus
organization holding
donation drives,but
also some adpot a
needy family from the
Angel Tree in
Woodland Mall.

The BG News
As the holiday season
approaches, so does the oppor-

tunity for students to help area
families who may not have the
means necessary to have a happy
holiday.
Families who are unable to
provide presents or clothing and
a holiday meal for their children
are getting a little help from
some organizations on campus.
The Pi Beta Phi sorority is
adopting a family through the
United Way.
Ellen Flores, secretary at the
United Way, said when groups
adopt a family, they can either
provide a food basket, gifts or

USG: Use GPA in
registration order
□ Undergraduate Student Government
wants to revert back to
the old registration
system to achieve
University goal.
By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

Look for stories,
horoscopes, weather,
crossword puzzles and
more on the updated
BG News website.

Volume 85* No. 56

Seductive
Drinks

By CAROLYN STECKEL
■ A new drug found to
flush the AIDS virus from
the body.

A daily independent student press

Grade point averages should
be used to determine the registration process, according to a
bill proposed by the Undergraduate Student Government.
Registration and records
announced a change in the
process this semester, from GPA
to random birth dates. The USG
proposal calls for the birth order
registration process to be
dropped in favor of the old system.
By reverting to the old system, the University's will be
more consistent with its goal to
become a "premier learning
institution" because students
will be recognized for their academic performance, according to
the proposal.
MaryAnn Russell, USG vice
president, said the bill recognizes the fact that a problem
exists.
"We know a problem exists,
but we don't know what the
exact solution is. We know there
is not a perfect one, but there is a

better one out there," Russell
said.
Many
students
have
expressed their concern about
the current registration process.
Some senators voiced a concern
about the current registration
process and its inconsistencies
with the University's goal to be a
premier learning institution.
Wesley Holmes, senior secondary education major, believes
registrating according to GPA
has some merit, but also has
some problems.
Holmes said part of the problem with registration according
to GPA is that some students
take harder classes than others,
and therefore have lower GPA's.
"There are reasons why the
administration wanted to deviate from an academic-based registration process, so it deserves
some consideration and investigation," Holmes said. "We need
to find the most fair system."
In other action, USG is working on extending library hours
to better accomodate students
and faculty. Currently, Jerome
library is open 8 p.m.-midnight
Monday through Thursday, Friday 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m.-7:30 p.m., and Sunday
noon to midnight.
Members of USG are planning
to research the issue more indepth and investigate the library
hours of other public institutions
before they develop a proposal
for new hours.

both.
"We usually get six to 10
groups that adopt families every
year," Flores said.
Meghan Moroney, sophomore
journalism major and community service chairwoman for the
sorority, said adopting a family
is a good way to give back to the
surrounding community as well
as to help someone in need
around the holidays.
"Though we don't know who
our family is yet, we are planning on providing Christmas
dinner, toys, coats and clothing

for our family," Moroney said.
Likewise, the sisters of Phi Mu
are also volunteering their time
to make the holidays easier for
local families.
According to Mandy Kerber,
senior special education major,
many of the Phi Mu members
will be volunteering at the Angel
Tree in the Woodland Mall.
"People from the community
come in and adopt a needy person," Kerber said. "Then they go
shopping for a gift for that per• See CHARITY, page five.

One student came from a
small school with a homogenous
population. Another student
had parents that discussed race
and diversity often. Both students said their lives and ideas
were shaped because of childhood experiences.
Children
are
extremely
impressionable, said Heather
Foreman, freshman children and
family community services
major.
She said she grew up in a
community with limited diversity and said coming to Bowling
Green was quite a transition. She
thinks it is important to educate
children when they are young in
order to have open-minded
adults.
Laurie Milnes, freshman
recreation major, said her parents have discussed race with
her since she was a small child
and it has helped her be more
open-minded. She said the more
children know about diversity
the better off they will be.
Preventing a problem before
it happens is one reason the
Chapman Learning Community
(CLC), ethnic studies class has
decided to sponsor a film/discussion on educating young
children about diversity. The
film "Starting Small" is showing
• See DIVERSITY, page five.

Playing around

BG News Photo/JASON SUGGS

Freshman Michele Riffo, family and consumer sciences education major, and her 3-yearold son Michael relax and experience the foliage on campus last week.
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When in doubt, carpe diem

GUEST COLUMNN
I picked up a copy of the BG News on Thursday, November 12.
I was greeted with the headline "Unknown Soldiers"... and an article about the football team. Give me a break.
The article states, "There is a war fought every week.. . . Every
Saturday six men fight a war in the trenches just to secure the right
to call themselves, their team, and their school winners." May I
remind everyone that the topic at hand here happens to be grown
men playing a game?
Football is not a "war" by any stretch of the imagination. It is an
insult to call it by that name - an insult to the intelligence of your
readers, and an insult to real soldiers, especially on the day after
Veterans' Day. Need I remind you that war is not a game?
During a war, many people make the ultimate sacrifice - that of
their lives - and many suffer debilitating injuries. People lose family members. Healthy soldiers leave the country and come back
unable to walk. I don't necessarily agree with the concept of war,
but to show such disrespect for those who have given so much
fighting for a cause is, in my opinion, unacceptable.
What have we come to, as an educational institution, that our
football players are put on such a pedestal? Do their wins and losses affect our education? I hardly think so. Football players are not
fighting for our honor, not by any means. They are not "fighting''
for anything. They are, to put it simply, playing a game. I have no
problem with games, mind you; I have a problem with the sheer
ignorance exhibited in the authoring of this article.
Let's remember why we're here: to get an education. We are not
here to have a winning football team. We're not here to have a football team at all. The players provide entertainment; they are a
diversion, a hobby. They are not soldiers, and they do not fight

Jennifer Lyons
Junior
Computer Science and Math

I love Dead Poets Society.
Not just because it's a movie
about attractive, intelligent,
funny, and (most importantly)
creative guys, but because I love
its theme: Carpe Diem. For
those of you who aren't familiar
with this Latin phrase because
you've spent the last three or
four years locked in a cellar or
something, it means "Seize the
Day."
Have you ever really wanted
to do something, even though it
would seem so completely
against your nature? Did you
do it? If you didn't do it, was it
• because it was a just a little outside your comfort zone? Or
maybe it was way beyond the
borders of anything close to
your comfort zone? And don't
you sometimes think back and
regret not giving in to that urge
to do something different?
Maybe you don't, but if you
told me that, I'd be pretty skeptical. If I had a penny for every
thing that I've wanted to do but
didn't because of some silly
drawback, I'd be a millionaire.
And I'm betting nearly everyone else would be, too (do you
know what that would do to
inflation?). But if you don't do

something, even when you
know you'll regret it later, why
don't you do it?
For example, because of a
column I wrote earlier this
semester, I was asked to be a
panelist for a symposium being
held today. It involves speaking
to a pretty large crowd of people who probably know a lot
more than me, but they want me
to be there anyway. Speaking in
front of big crowds is not my
forte. At all. And my first
impression was to say, "No,
sorry. I've got a class from 10 to
10:50 that day," (which I really
do).
But then I thought, why not?
Getting up and speaking in
front of people hasn't killed too
many people, I'm sure, although
there's always the risk of mak-

ing a huge fool of myself. But
like that would hurt any more
than stinging my pride. Besides,
it wouldn't be the first time I
made a fool of myself, nor
would it be the last. So I called
the office and said, "Sure, I'll be
there." Carpe Diem.
I know it's hard to do something you normally wouldn't.
Sometimes peers have to push
you into doing things like that.
Like running for an office for a
student organization. I would
never have done that in a million and a half years if my
friends hadn't looked at me and
said, "You should run. Sign up
for this." And I, being the sucker that I am and thinking at the
same time that I didn't have a
chance and nothing would
come of it, signed up to run for
an office. Big surprise when I
got it.
Sometimes seizing the day
means doing something little,
like going alone on a euchre
hand that probably won't make
it if you're not the kind of person who likes to take chances,
meeting people's eyes when you
walk by them (smile when you
do this!), e-mailing a friend you
haven't talked to in a while.

making an appointment with
your advisor (I know there are
people out there who are convinced that their advisor was
sent by Satan to mess up their
graduation plans), asking someone on whom you have an everso-slight crush to get together
for a cup of coffee, etc.
Procrastinators! Seize the
day. Start that paper early! I
will one day learn that I should
do that. After writing nearly all
my papers the night before
they're due (or maybe even that
morning). My last midterm was
due yesterday after being postponed a few times. I wrote it
Sunday. It was a pain and I dislike it immensely. But that's
because I felt the pressure of
having to write something
deep, which I'm not sure I
pulled off. That doesn't bother
me, usually, I admit, but it's
been getting worse. And now I
am determined that I will not
wait until the last minute. Next
time I have free time, I will start
one of the next two papers I
have coming up. And sooner or
later I'll get my columns to the
editor earlier than just before
the deadline.

up-to-date news and information

I lave an opinion? - Write a letter to the editor!
• Letters should be between 300 and 500 words long
Email it to bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu or bring it to 210 West Hall on disk.
•Letters to the editor are subject to copy editing and timeliness.

www.bgnews.com
check It out daily.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What is your roommate's worst habit?

PatChagnoy
Freshman
Undecided
"Waking me up at the buckcrack of aawn,"

Make it your
opinion page!
Get your voice
heard!

kmSheckelf
Freshman

Undecided
"He's a Columbian freak.

The BG New.
welcomes any
letters, columns
or other bits of
opinion to be
inducted on this
page. Here's
how you can get
your voice heard

WRITE

Nathan Pond
Freshman
Computer Science
"I wouldn't know, because
he is never there."

El

Letters to toe
editor are encouraged and
are published on a Drat
come, first serve basts, with
only rare exceptions of timely Issues. Letters can be
dropped off at 210 West
Hal.

Charles Elliot
Sophomore
Communications Ed.
"He drinks too much."

Stacey Wisniewski
Sophomore
Communications Disorders
"Talking about her boyfriend
too much."

m

E-MAIL

CALL

FAX

E-malled
opinions or story Ideas are
strongly encouraged. E-mail
us anytime at
bpieweftognet.bgsu. edu.
AD suggestions are welcomr.

We're available! The BG
News office Is open from
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
The office Is located In
210 West Hall.

Need to get
something over to us
quickly? Fax It to the
newsroom at 372-6967
or 372-0202.

\

Copyright ® 1998, The BG
Newt, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reprinting or any material from
this publication without the permission of The K New* is
strictly prohibited The BG News
Is an Independent publication
founded In 1920 and is pubttehed dally during the academic
year and weekly during the summer semester. Opinion,
expressed In columns and letters
to the editor are not necessarily
those or the student body, facul
ty. University administration or
The BG New*. Unsigned editorials are the opinion or the Fall
1998 BG News staff. Th* BG
News encourages Its readers to
notify the paper of any errors In
stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions made by the Editor in Oiler and the Editorial
Board .in- final.

CONTACT CITY OFFICIALS
Wesley Hoffman — Mayor

354-6204

John Fawcett — Municipal Adm. 354-6204
Mike Marsh — City Atty.
Tom Votava — Police Division

I

352-2518
352-1131
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There ate more than 115,000 people worldwide that
call Bowling Green State University their alma mater.
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Tuesday

Upcoming

1

1
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CROSS

64 Santa _. CA
65 Catches some
rays
66 Bides time
67 Portent
68 _ dim!
69 HarpNke
instruments
70 Give tip
71 Fast planes. Ic
short

1
2
3
4
5

24 Narrow cut
26
29
31
33
34
37
38
39
40
42

Not as much as
Try to outrun
Pen point
7ela-theta
separator
Taxr star
Issue a ticket
Evergreen shrub
Fruit drink
Uganda capital
Night before

43 _. Vegas
44 Tel Aviv airline
45 Became a gully
47 Definite article
48 Golfer's gadget
49 Byrnes and Hall
50 Classify
52 Russian sovereign
54HOSI
58 Large tub
60 Attic entrances.
sometimes
62 Stood up

DOWN
Simple weapon
Rejoice
God of Islam
Assistants
Gambler s card

game
6 Disquiet
7 Growl fiercely
8 Mediterranean
island
9 Musical number
10 Steering device
11 Keen-sighted
12 'We _ the
World"
13 NT. book
21 Shelf support
25 Like the nobility
27 Martin or
McQueen
28 Cut wood
30 lodge in
Switzerland
32 Unshaven
34 Slops
35 Location of
Coetr d'Alene

34

I

1

V
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44

1

1
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p.m.)
Union Oval. Drop off your food
donation to help out hungry families over the Thanksgiving holiday!
Any donations will be accepted,
including canned goods, boxed
foods, and even junk food. Sponsored by UAO as part of Hunger
Awareness Week.
UAO Spring Break Info (10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
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Catholic Student Connection Hunger Awareness Week (11
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
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01998 Tnbty-e Madia SaMHE. inc.
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PAGE THREE is
intended at an
irreverent look at
The University. We

diffusion
49 Rubs out
51 Sample
53 Lure of the
kitchen
55 Brave feats
56 Surrealist

at The BG New
consider it an offbeat page where
we try to offer
something for
everybody. Opinions expressed
herein are solely
those of our staff.
Have a nice day.

painter Max
57 Double curves
59 Thomas Hardy
heroine
61 Kitchen utensils
62 Hole-making tool
63 Sea skate

"The On-Site Interview" Workshop (2:30 pm)
360 Saddlemire Student Services
Building. Sign up on the Web!
MS Windows '98/'95 - Intermediate (6 - 9 p.m.)
Arrowhead Park, Maumee. Learn
file management and desktopmaneuvering techniques. Fee $99.
For more information contact the
CTC Customer Service Coordinator at (419) 372-8181 or e-mail
carl@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Muse. Music and Memory
(Noon)
Towers Inn, McDonald West.
Arts and Sciences forum luncheon
presents The Virginia Company, a
trio of colonial music performers
offering a mix of traditional holiday music. Lunch is at noon, the
presentation is at 12:30 p.m. Lunch
is $5.75 and reservations required.
Call Mary at 419/372-2340. Presentation is free but call ahead to
reserve seating.

•For the anawen, look on
the web: www.bfnrwi.com

36 Additional supply
37 Lowest NCO
41 Orchestra
conductors
46 Molecular

Electronic Communication
Across the Curriculum (1:30
p.m.)
9 Williams Hall. This session
introduces communication, writing
and research projects developed
and conducted in synchronous
online environments. Provides
hands-on use of various internet
tools, including MOOs and
Netscape in order to promote
online communication as a teaching and learning tool across the
curriculum. For more information
contact grad60O@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Ticket Sales for NAACP Extravaganza (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Math Science Building.

r.'

m

Officers and Advisors Roundtable (6 - 8 p.m.)
Ohio Suite, Union. This is a
chance for all organizations to
come together, meet and talk. All
organizations are encouraged to
come. It promises to be very beneficial.

Excel 1 for BQSU Employees
(Mac) (1 - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.

Black Student Union.
Unlventiy of Toledo Law
School Visitation (TBA)
West side of Saddlemire Student
Services Building. The Law Society
will visit the Toledo University
School of Law. Everyone is welcome. Please contact Stephen P.
Anway for information at 419/
353-3283.
Clothing Drive (TBA)
All Resident Halls. Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc. is sponsoring a
clothing drive for items to be
donated to a women's shelter.
Please support this effort by dropping off your donation at any of the
campus residence halls. For more
information, contact jmathis®
bgnet.bgdu.edu.
Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
perisable foods to the Delta Food
Drive! Donation boxes will be
available in all residence halls the
week of November 16-23. All proceeds will go to David's House
Compassion and Red Cross Food
Pantries. Thanks for your support!

Wednesday, 11718/98
Excel 1 for BGSU Employees
(PC/Windows) (9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.

Classical Guitar Ensemble (8
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

German Club Fundraiser/
Advent Calander Sale (10 a.m.
- 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

UAO Spring Break Info (10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Movie Series (9-11:30 p.m.)
Olscamp 115. Sponsored by the

Ticket Sales for NAACP Extravaganza (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Math Science Building.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY

Today

Wednesday

Mostly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

HIGH: 47
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UAO Food Drive (9 a.m. - 3
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Effective E-mail (9 a.m. - Noon)
Perrysburg. Learn how to be
more efficient with electronic communication. Fee $59. For more
information contact the CTC Customer Service Coordinator at 419/
372-8181 or e-mail carl«bgnet.
bgsu.edu.
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PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Wife of Jacob
5 Ado
9 Utter oaths
14 Bar In a car
15" Karenina"
16 Chicago airport
17 Invalid
18 Backside
19 Israeli desert
20 Wooden siding
22 Hair-styling
product
23 Former
anesthetic
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"Upcoming Eventa" la a aerviea to our reader* borrowed daily via the
University web page- The calendar of eventa on the web page haa a more
complete Hating of eventa and can be acceaaed through "www.bgau.edu."

Events

►To different flavored candy «To Hall Government
canes that give us a variety. Meetings.
»To kodak moments and the «To being sick and not
memories they keep.
being able to do anything.
»To being healthy.
*To dryers that don't dry
»To computer games that
after 3 quarters,
vV
you can play
• To working
M#h r^
instead of writ- -----fir^*ti ^^M t*lirc' s^ting a paper.
MBHf (ClElLi m *To ^a"in8 in
•To fun friends. T|
WL r^-H*. manholes.

LOW: 37

HIGH: 52
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LOW: 32
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Applications for
Spring '99
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RESIGNATION!

Cincinnati firefighter resigns after 18 years
CINCINNATI (AP) — A Cincinnati firefighter indicted last week
on charges of kidnapping a 7-year-old girl has resigned from his city
job, the city's fire chief said Monday.
Maurice Young, 40, had been a Cincinnati firefighter for 18 years.
His resignation took effect last Friday, Fire Chief Robert Wright said.
Wright said Young's alleged behavior damaged the public's trust
of firefighters.
"Firefighters are part of our community's safety net," Wright said
"Without proper moral conviction, firefighters could not be part of
that safety net."
Young is accused of kidnapping a Cincinnati girl who was pulled
off a city street the morning of Oct. 30 and forced into a car. The girl
was forced into the car's back seat and a sock was stuffed into her
mouth, witnesses said. The screams of a woman who witnessed the
incident caught the attention of two men nearby who grabbed Young
in the car and held him for police.

■ PRISON

Slumber party murderer sentenced to life
CHESAPEAKE, Va. (AP) — A man who killed a 17-year-old girl
and stabbed three other teen-agers after he crashed a slumber party
was sentenced Monday to life in prison.
Curtis Lee White II, 20, had pleaded guilty to first-degree murder
and six other felony counts.
The crimes happened in August 1996 at the home of White's girlfriend, who was one of those wounded. The murder victim, Michelle
Harper, was a friend of the girlfriend.
Before he was sentenced. White told Circuit Judge Russell
Townsend Jr. that he was sorry. "I wish it never happened," White
said.
Townsend said deciding upon a sentence would have been easier
if White had a troubled past. According to testimony, White was a
friendly, well-mannered youth with no criminal history.
But "the bottom line is that somebody is dead," the judge said.
"We don't know what this defendant would do if he is ever released
from the penitentiary."

MARRIAGE I

Aida Mejia, 76, holds herself as she describes how her house was swallowed by Rio Choluteca in the village of Pespire, near
Choluteca, Honduras.

First Lady visits Central America

□ The U.S. doubles aid
to Central American
hurricane victims.

Same-sex marriages allowed by Baptists
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) — Members of a Baptist church
have given their ministers permission to officiate at same-sex blessing ceremonies — a break with their state and national Baptist conventions.
A statement approved Sunday by members of Wake Forest Baptist
Church stopped short of affirming same-sex unions, but it asked that
God bless "all loving, committed and exclusive relationships
between two people."
The congregation had previously given permission to use church
space for same-sex ceremonies. The church's pastor, the Rev. Richard
Groves, said there have been a couple of requests for same-sex ceremonies but no definite plans.
The Rev. Mac Brunson. the Baptist State Convention president,
had warned last week that the convention would end its relationship
with Wake Forest Baptist if the church voted to affirm same-sex
unions.
After Sunday's vote, he said, "Regardless of how they phrase it,
they're sanctioning same-sex marriage."
The fundamentalist-led Southern Baptist Convention defines marriage as between a man and a woman.

LIVING CANVAS

445 E.Wooster» 354-5203
"In the Vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

The Associated Press
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
— Hillary Rodham Clinton
announced a doubling of U.S.
aid Monday to the hurricaneravaged countries of Central
America during a rapid tour of
the region.
Calling Hurricane Mitch "the
worst natural disaster in this
hemisphere that we have record
of," Mrs. Clinton announced
new aid that brings the U.S. total
to more than $250 million.
Local governments say at
least 10,000 people died and
hundreds of thousands were left
homeless as Mitch rampaged
across Nicaragua, Honduras, El
Salvador and Guatemala.
More deaths could come from
disease in the storm's aftermath,
Mrs. Clinton warned Monday,
"so we're not by any means
through."
President Clinton announced

$45 million in additional aid for
the region on Saturday, bringing
the total U.S. commitment to
more than $126 million.
Speaking in the Honduran
capital, Tegucigalpa, Mrs. Clinton outlined plans to double that
— adding 16 new helicopters to
the 39 already in the region and
bringing U.S. troop strength in
the area to 5,600 from 1,300.
She announced $55 million in
additional military-based aid
such as road-building, medical
detachments and water purification, and $51 million more in
food aid.
The United States also will
cancel two years of debt payments owed by Honduras and
Nicaragua — about $54 million
worth, she said.
Mrs. Clinton began her tour at
the Soto Cano Air Base, a center
for U.S. relief efforts about 30
miles northwest of Tegucigalpa.
Standing atop a makeshift
podium built from boxes of bottled water brought in as aid, she
praised the servicemen's efforts
as "heroic and important and
significant."
She also praised "the great

spirit" of the Honduran people,
"who are willing to literally pull
up their sleeves and dig themselves out."
Minutes before Mrs. Clinton's
arrival, French President Jacques
Chirac also flew into the Honduran capital aboard a camouflage-painted C-160 cargo plane.
He joined Honduran President
Carlos Flores Facusse for a quick
tour of flood-damaged areas of
the city.
The two presidents were
briefly caught in a traffic jam and
enveloped in smoke from burning garbage as they visited riverside victims of the flooding.
Chirac's visit, the first to Honduras by a French head of state,
was scheduled to last less than
three hours.
Earlier, in Guatemala, Chirac
announced that France would
forgive the debts of Guatemala,
El Salvador, Nicaragua and Honduras to help in their recovery
efforts. The total for the four
countries was $134 million.
Chirac also suggested creation of a Central American
reconstruction fund, to be overseen by the World Bank. Chirac
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arrived Saturday in Guatemala
for a previously scheduled visit,
and extended the trip to include
Honduras and Nicaragua.
Despite the pledges of muchneeded aid, one U.S. military
officer, speaking on condition of
anonymity, complained that visits by dignitaries were using aircraft, personnel and airport
space that could have gone to the
relief effort.
In Guatemala, Chirac pledged
France would help the country
recover from its 36-year civil
war, which ended two years ago.
"France can help you consolidate peace and democracy," he
told the nation's Congress Monday, in outlining economic and
educational aid.
Spain's Crown Prince Felipe
de Borbon, meanwhile, flew to
Guatemala from El Salvador. He
said his country had pledged
$113 million in credit or donations to the affected nations.
On Monday, the prince visited
the site of a toppled bridge on
the Lempa River, about 40 miles
east of San Salvador, and a
school where 211 refugees have
sought shelter.

Please Call
372-2343
for more
information.
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CHARITY
Continued from page one.
son and bring it back. We usually help wrap those presents."
According to Christie Pinney,
sophomore biology major. Alpha
Omicron Pi is going to be baking
candy cane reindeer.
"We are going to give them to
children at the St. Vincent Medical Center in Toledo," Pinney
said.
Though many sororities are
finding ways to help others, fraternities are also doing the same.
Chad Ithyre, sophomore
graphic design major, said the
Kappa Sigma fraternity is currently thinking of ways to help.
"Every year at Thanksgiving
we serve food, and we hold a
food drive," Ithyre said. "Over
the holidays we are looking into
working at a food pantry in Toledo."
In addition, student athletes
are teaming up with the fire
department to help provide area
families with warm clothing for
the winter.
According to Jessica LaFene, a
senior MIS major, a clothing
drive named "Winter Woolies"
has been created to help collect
coats, sweaters, hats and mittens
to distribute to local families.
"We have provided three
drop-off points on campus — the
library, the student recreation
center and the Union," LaFene
said. "We also have drop off
points at K-Mart, the fire station
and the Woodland Mall."
LaFene said that "Winter
Woolies" will run until Dec 9.
"Long's Cleaners has offered
to dry clean all of the coats and
then the Salvation Army will be
distributing them," LaFene said.
Residence halls are also participating in the holiday cheer.
Dan Barnett, graduate hall
director for Offenhauer East,
said students will be participating in clothing and food drives.
"Some resident advisers tried
to make arrangements with local
food pantries, but they were
booked with volunteers," Barnett said. "1 think they are going
to help at the pantries the first
two weeks of January."
Bamett said they have set up
boxes throughout the lobby for
the clothing and food.
"These groups that adopt
families and such are important
because they are providing food
and gifts and clothing to those
who might not get them at all,"
Flores said.
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Meteor shower causes NASA concern, speculation
IJ Satellites moved for
protection from comet debris.
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Satellites were being
maneuvered Monday to reduce the possibility of damage as Earth moved through
debris in the tail of a comet that was
expected to produce the heaviest meteor

shower in decades.
The space storm was expected to peak
Tuesday, exposing the world's 600-plus
satellites to possible collisions with speeding particles of grit from comet TempelTuttle.
The particles, most no bigger than a
grain of sand, can poke holes in solar panels, pit lenses, blast away mirror coatings
or cause damaging electromagnetic puls-

While private and government satellite
operators took precautions to reduce
exposure during the 10-hour Leonid
meteor storm, the odds were against any
satellites actually being damaged, experts
said.
"The chances of any one satellite getting smacked by a particle is probably less
than one in one thousand, but on the

DRUGS^

other hand, some of these satellites are
worth hundreds of millions of dollars, so
you do take whatever precautions you
can," said Don Yeomans, a senior research
scientist at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif.
Greenwich, Conn.-based PanAmSat,
which operates a network of 18 satellites,
put the odds at one in 20,000.

DIVERSITY

Continued from page one.
the treatment of sleep disorders
like insomnia.
"It is made to slow performance, slow muscles and induce
sleep," she said.
Safian said in 1500 samples of
urine collected from places like
law enforcement agencies, univeristy health centers and hospitals, only seven tested positive
for rohypnol. These samples
were taken from women who
had been sexually assaulted
after being drugged
Of these 1500 samples, 622
samples contained alcohol, 281
samples tested postive for marijuana, and 57 samples tested
positive for GHB, and 35 percent
tested positive for more than one
drug, she said.
Safian said if someone chooses to use drugs recreationally,
then they should be careful that
they do not lose control.
"It is far less likely to have
something dropped into your
drink than it is to be taking
drugs and lose control," Safian
said. "This is when a majority of
the sexual assaults take place."
Rohypnol, in medium to high
doses, can stay in urine for 60 to
72 hours. The drug can be detected through a series of tests run
on a urine sample and it is best
to have it done as soon as possible.
In addition, rohypnol is 10
times stronger than Valium and
begins to work in 10 to 20 minutes.

When ingested, rohypnol can
cause someone to look and act as
though they are drunk; speech
may become slurred and the victim may have difficulty walking
and become unconscious.
According to Hoffman, manufacturers are making it harder for
the drug to be "slipped" into a
person's drink unknowingly.
"The new form will rum blue
in liquid and will take a longer
time for it to dissolve," Hoffman
said. "It will also give the drink a
bitter taste."
Safian said the new formula
has been approved in Mexico,
Columbia, and 16 countries.
Hoffman said GHB is another
drug that may be slipped into
drinks. GHB is a nervous system
depressant that is manufactured
illegally in the United States.
According to Safian, GHB
was promoted for many years as
a bodybuilding steroid, but has
recently gained favor as a recreational drug due to its intoxicating effects.
Almost all of the GHB
encountered is produced in
"kitchen" laboratories, in which
people can easily access the
recipe.
In addition, GHB is the hardest to detect because it leaves the
body after 12 hours.
Hoffman said to prevent this
from happening students should
be aware of where their friends
are and whom they are interacting with.
"We have had about four
• cases in which we sent (stu-

dents) to the hospital for testing," Hoffman said. "If you find
your friend passed out somewhere, don't always assume
they have just passed out. You
also have to be concerned about
alcohol poisoning."
Hoffman said contrary to
common belief, date rape drugs
are not just related to women.
"I talked to a resident adviser
who said his male friend from
Ohio State University had been
drugged," she said.
According to Julie Broadwell,
coordinator of the Sexual
Assault Awareness for Empowerment
(SAAFE)
program
offered through Behavioral Connections, if a person suspects
that they have been drugged,
they should go to the hospital
and have a sample taken to be
sent to a laboratory for tested.
"A sure sign that you may
have been drugged is your
symptoms do not match the
amount of alcohol that has been
consumed," Broadwell said.
"They are very drugging. Your
body will be unresponsive and
you will feel numb and will
experience total distortion."
Hoffman said while there has
been little to no occurrence of
date rape drugs in the area, students should still be aware of
their existence and their effects.
"One of the best ways to prevent this is to know where your
drink is," she said. "Though the
effects of the drug are intensified
with alcohol, (date rape drugs)
can still have an effect in pop."

Continued from page one.
today from 9:30-10:45 a.m. in the
Jordon Family Development
Center, 812 College Drive.
Milnes said the film will educate teachers on how to teach
diversity to children.
Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto, CLC
ethnic studies professor, said the
film will present a glimpse of
what some schools are doing to
introduce the topic of diversity
to very young children.
"While we have a cultural
diversity requirement in many
colleges, I think it is important to
start this type of education at
earlier ages," Gonsalves-Pinto
said.
Gonsalves-Pinto also said the
educational system has not done
a good job in terms of providing
students with a multicultural
knowledge base and the tools to
communicate across differences.
She said in order for people to
participate in a multicultural
society they must be educated
and appreciate diversity. She
said this includes educating children.
Milnes said children compared to adults are more open to
new ideas. She also said it is easier to teach children about diversity because they are not set in
their opinions.
"At a young age it is important to expose children to the
issues," Milnes said. We need to
let them know that it is okay to
be different."
Foreman agreed. She said it is
imperative to educate children

when they are young. She said
there are a lot of teaching methods that can be used to teach
diversity.
The program will continue on
Thursday, 9:30-10:45 a.m. at the
Child Development Center with
a hands-on project. GonsalvesPinto said each CLC student will
be working with a child to create
a face that reflects each child's
color of skin.
Milnes said this art project
will enable the children to identify with race and be exposed to
diversity on an introductory
level.
Amber Manfull, sophomore
undecided major, said she hopes
that the project will help the students realize racial differences,
but also accept racial differences.
"Hopefully, we can show
them that we are all different, but
are all the same," Manfull said.
Rob Price, freshman undecided major, said not only will children and teachers benefit from
this program, but he said the
CLC class has grown a lot and
learned more about diversity.
Price said this project has
taught him a lot about what children need to know about racial
issues and what issues children
face today.
Manfull agreed. She said this
project has allowed CLC students to understand the importance of educating children
about diversity at a young age.
"I think we realize we need to
start with younger generations,"
Manfull said.
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Need Holiday
Cash?
UPS
is currently hiring.
Ask about our $800 Bonus or
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement (midnight shift)

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.
Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331

1

$8.50 - 9.50

per hour

Work Monday thru Friday 20 - 25 hrs per week
Call 419-891-6820 for more information.
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It's Chilly

AIDS virus flushed from body
L) New experimental
drug tested on three
AIDS vitims for
research purposes.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Phot*
Margarita Velikanova and her six week old son, Nikita. take an ice bath In Suzda Isky Lake
in St Petersburg, Monday. The temperature is -8 C (17F). Bathing is icy lakes and rivers Is a
traditional recreation in Russia.

Interested in joining
The BG News next
semester? Come to
210 West Hall and
pick up an application
today. Become a part
of a winning team!
FALL 1999 Leasing
Starts Monday Nov. 2
Fall 1999 Lists Now Available
• 808 & 818 N. Enterprise
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apart ment s
• Mercer Manor Apart ment s
• fldge Manor Apart ment s
• Campbell Hill Apartments
• Plus Many Other Locations

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

Today's city police blotter includes items from the Thursday. Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
POLICY for th© police blotter: Tha N#w» will run, without exception, all citations issued by the city and

campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified
by name. Any questions, please call the editor at 372-6966.
In the *X> block of N (.rove St, Anthony R
Huffine. of Custar. wasated lor having expired
i«glan?auon, Thursday

assured clear distance. Thursday

An intoxicated man broke into his own
apartment because he forgot his keys, in the
400 block of High St.. Thursday

lhursd.iv

In the 1000 block of N Main St.. a woman
reported she lost her wallet Ihursdav
On Liberty and I airview Ave. Camille P
l*urdy was cited for no seat bell and having
expired registration. Thursday.
In the 700 block of W. Gypsy Lane Rd.
Karen I Bayer was. cited for speed, Thursday
In the 400 block of E Wooster St, Aristotle
I' Snmndk » n arrested lor burglary Thursday
In the 600 block of W Gypsy Lane Rd,
1
light, of IVshler wai CHM tor speed.
Thursday
Ihi I MfeOMf St* Kenneth A Austin Of
Toledo. was arrested for speed and for receiving stolen properly. Ihursday.

In the 100 block of Mercer Rd, Robert A
Vick, of Toledo, was cited for a left of

A man reported someone had broken into
his residence, in the 400 block of I ehm.in St,
I rid a v
On Manville and Fourth St. Scott A Vest,
of Whitehouse. was uted lor speeJ Plata)
On Napoleon Ave and S College St, Sara
M Hineline. of Lindsry. .vas cited for HMMd
Friday
A girl, in the 1000 block of S Mam si
called ^11 saying her mother fell. Friday
A woman, in the 100 block of S Main St
grazed another vehicle as she was parking, and
it put a scratch on her bumper. Friday
A man failed to pav for gas. in the 1000
block of E. Wooster St . I nd.it
" On Conneaut Ave and Haskins Kd .
Lavelle () Butler, of Toledo, was cited for having expired registration. Friday

A fight occurred, in the 800 block of Third
St, Saturday
in the looo Mode of i Hbotfer Si I
woman reported thcll of her credit .ards and
cash from her wallet. Satufd.iv
In the WO bltx k ..I I MfoomrSL, heiih O
Ebare. of Canada was uted tor disorderly condu.i SatunUy
In the 200 Mot* of \ kUfel st |acob W
Kesler. of I'arnu. wjs sited tor prohibited a.ts
Saturday
On K.dge md N Pmptd 51 I
llanna. of Maumee. wa- cNfrd lor underage
consumption Stttlffta)
A man and woman wen' told lo leave the
park sin* i' it Mm dosed, in tin: iilv park SatUI

On E Oak and \ Piotptd Si lied AJbera,
of CHmsted Falls, was .Hod lor JhWtdaft* conduct Saturday

In the 10 Mod of B, Court St, a woman
reported a bat was hanging in her office.
Ihursday

On Lehman and S Main St. Marvin I
Wright, of Fremont, was died for having
expired registration, Friday

Someone reported gralhti on tin- 5*nMMl "'
a funeral home, in the 200 blink ot I rYooatl I
st Saturday,

On Fra/ee Ave and N Prospect St. Truia
N Reiler was cited for a row at a stop sign.
Ihursday

On B. Merry St and Mercer Rd. Kelly Marhe, of Timberlake. was cited for speed. I rldtr)

A man reported theft of hts vehicle, m the
M0 block of \ Main St . Saturday

On f Wooster Si. Troy D Reganall. of Toledo, was cited for speed, Thursday

In the 1600 block of E Wooster St. Michael
K [.ivlor. of Michigan, was arrested for two
COUfttl ot turnery and prohibited acts. Thursday
On E Wooster St., Mark A Arbaugh was
peed, Thursday
An ambulance was requested for a woman
who was dropped in her wheelchair, Thursday.
In the V» block of W Po* St, Amanda |
Shumaker was cited for failure lo maintain

In the 400 block of E Wooster St. a man
failed to pay for gas. Friday
In (he 1000 block of N Main St. April M
Mason was arrested for receiving stolen property, Andnana Ruit was charged with theft and
possession of criminal tools and Amber R
Cohen was arrested for theft, Friday
A woman, in the MX) block of S Main St.
reported receiving harassing phone calls In
day
A woman reported, m the 200 block of
Manville St, someone broke into her vehicle
and took a container of art supplies. Friday
In the 200 block of N Main St Ira I Col
lier, of Lima, was arrested for disorderly conduct Frederick L. Barber, of Toledo, and
Tednck K HilL of Toledo, were cited for disorderly conduct, Friday

A man was assaulted, in the 200 block of N
Main St.. Friday

A non-iti|urv traffic .undent occurred, on

I WooatarSt, Saturday
In the 800 block of Champagne St, a man
reported someone vandalized his vehicle, Satiudaj
(m K Wooster and S Summit St . I isa I >
Hiio ot Key noldsburjt was cited for having
axptiad registration Saturday
A man was advised to turn down tlie mu~u
and bring the people inside his residence in the

lOObtod

uday

In the 1000 bio-k Of \ Main si ., woman
look her \ehulr without paving the tow. Sun
day
On Napoleon Ave and Manville St. Brett
I) Ireland, ot loledo, was cited (or having
unauthorized plates. Sunday
(h>s c ouagtatd I WooaHiSl ion Dud -

A woman lost her cell phone, in the 10
block of Bowling Green Rd., PlfcUQ

t>i E Wooster Bt, David H Melik. of Fairfield was cited for speed, Thursday

OnW IvrrsSt and F.nrview Ave.ChrisA
WllUanuon was dtad tot ipaad Saturday

day

On t Pot and \ Summit St. Michael C
Holler MM dtfd lor not having on his se.itbelt.
Thursday

On E Wooster St. Heather M Holland, of
Oregon, was cited for speed. Thursday

Come in today to pick
up your Fall Listings

cells, which function as the
immune system's memory and
are found throughout the body.
They appear to hang onto the
blueprint of bacteria and viruses
for years so the body will recognize the infection and mount a
defense if it appears again.
Interleukin-2 is a protein produced by the immune system. It
alerts several types of diseasefighting cells to begin reproducing and fighting an invading
infection.
One hurdle is systematically
eliminating all of HIV's hiding
places, a task that might require
more time and additional drugs.
"In some patients, you might
eradicate the virus," said Dr.
Roger Pomerantz of Thom.is |elferson University in Philadelphia. "In others, the virus may
be activated and infect new
cells."

POLICE BLOTTER

On E Wooster St, Jesse R. Stewart of
Mn higan. was cited for speed. Thursday

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Grow, OH 43402
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Federal researchers have used
a new approach to rinse the
AIDS virus from one of its most
stubborn cellular hiding places
in a few patients.
However, it is too early to tell
whether the virus still lurks in
other parts of the body, and
whether the highly experimental
treatment might ever be useful,
said Dr. Anthony Fauci and
other researchers at the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Fauci's team added interleukin-2, an immune system

stimulant, to the cocktail of powerful HIV drugs that have been
effective in killing large volumes
of the virus in AIDS patients.
The new combination appears
to have removed HIV below
detectable levels in a specific
type of immune cell circulating
in the blood of three of the 26
patients in the study.
In one patient, there was no
trace of the virus in the lymph
nodes, the researchers said.
Fauci said it will take years of
follow-up studies to determine if
the treatment works. And the
approach could prove to have
toxic side effects, or the virus
could develop resistance to the
treatment.
The findings were discussed
Sunday in Denver at the annual
meeting of the Infectious Diseases Society of America.
The treatment targets CD4T

A woman's xehicle was vandalized, in the
900bkxknt tinman Am Saturda)

A man reported receiving harassing phone
calls, m the 600 block of s Main Si Saturday
In the MO block ot Kidge St. a man reported theft (mm a -ash register. Saturday
A woman, in the 600 block of Clough St.
reported theft of a stereo from her vehi
urday
A man was advised to knap the mUBk
down, in the MW block of Sixth St Saturday
In the 800 block of S Main st kimberly A
Egls was arrested for attempted theft. Saturday
In the 700 block of S College St a woman
reported her ex-roommate owes her BUM)

darai of folada waa died bra traffic aeddant
Sunday
On N Prospect and Kidge St m-yor I
Ivan- ofMonrotvlDc » is i itfd tor disorderly
condud Si
On Clough and S EnlarpriM St. lohn |
I'jstore of Maumaa ^^ dtad tor Eauun lo
stop al a Hop sign Sunday
In the 100 block of N Main st David I
Meyer )■ of Ottawa .md Matthew w Maatrtdi
of Columbu- wer>* dtad tor disorderly ton
duct Sundaj
A man had pasM-d out. in the 1600 bUxk of
t HboanH st Sunday
Another rrfan had passed out. In the 1000
MockolFairvHn* Ave Sunday
A man. in the 1400 block of E. Wooster Si
thought he had been shortchanged and was
(.losing a scene, Sunday

Saturday

A woman, in the M0 block of S. Grove St.,
reported her daughter did not want to go with
her father lor visitation. Sunday.

A man. in the 400 block of E Wooster Si.
reported he was beaten up by six people. Sal*
urday

'h* Clough and Manville St. Lena F_
Kramer was cited for failure of assuring a I laai
distant r. Sunda

IT'S OUR BIG FALL SALE!

KAMIKAZE/
354-3993

The Flower Baskel
165 South Main- Downtown B.G. 352-6395

We're making room for our special
Christmas Line and you can save up
to 60% on many items. Sale starts
Nov. 14th thru Nov. 20th

•Open Tuesday - Saturday
•Available for Private Parties;
Monday - Saturday, except Thursday 7-9pm

SP1CIALS
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

Swing Dancing
Lessons Available from 9:30 - 10:30
Karaoke with Rich Michaels FROM 10-2
DIMERS 7-9; Dollar Pitchers ALL NIGHT

'KAMIKAZES: WHERE THE WEEKEND STARTS ON WEDNESDAY"

c

»',

\

Wa will closa al 3:00 Nov. 20th to oat ready for Christmaa.
Stop In after the Christmas Parade Nov. 21st and check out our exciting
new holiday gift and decorating selection!

Sports 4t

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Bunn's shot elevates
Falcons over Panthers
□ The Falcons win their
season-opener with a last
second shot.
By TOD McCLOSKEY and
DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
You could say Graham Bunn was
excited about his first collegiate basketball game.
He hit the winning shot.
With one second remaining, Bunn -a true freshman - hit a 10-ft jumper to
give Bowling Green a 70-68 win over
Northern Iowa.
"We were trying to get the ball
down into the post; they did a good job
denying us of the pass," Bunn said.
"DeMar (Moore) got tangled up with
the ball and he had to give it back to
Dave (Esterkamp). There was a scramble for the ball and luckily I came up
with it."
That was when Bunn dribbled down
and popped the shot.
"I knew the time was going down,
BG NemPhoto/JASON SUGGS
so I wanted to go to the basket to see if
Senior point guard DeMar Moore goes up for a dunk during the Falcons game I could create anything," Bunn said.
"Coach said if they don't stop you,
last night against Northern Iowa. It was the season-opener for both teams.
then pull up."

With just over five minutes to play,,
the Panthers led 61-58. Esterkamp was
fouled while draining a leaner in the
lane, but was unable to convert on his
free throw attempt.
After a Len Matela rebound at the
other end, Anthony Stacey sank a
jumper to put BG on top, 62-61.
Stacey was 9-19 from the field and
finished with a game leading 22 points.
"Once I got into a little rhythm in the
second half, I really took it upon
myself," Stacey said. "I kept telling our
team there's no way we can lose and
I'm not going to let us lose. I just kept
going strong to the basket."
It was Stacey's first game since he
pulled his hamstring a couple weeks
ago.
However, the BG forward played
through 35 minutes of tumbles, falls
and collisons.
"It was only through Stacey's heart
and some other guys stepping up that
we were able to win this game," coach
Dan Dakich said.
Stacey kept the Falcons close, but
UNI also hit key shots to put themselves in a position to win the game.
The Panthers had a chance to go
ahead with 3:39 remaining, but Terry
Cress missed one of two crucial free
throws down the stretch and the score

was tied again.
Stacey added two more free throws
and another jumper carrying the Falcons to a four point lead, but UNI
stormed back again behind a threepoint-play from Tyler Peterson.
On its next possesion, UNI's Sean
Stackhouse swished a double-pump
jumper from 15 feet and gave his team
the lead, 67-66, with 56 seconds left.
An Esterkamp layup put BG back
up by one with 29 seconds left, but
another BG foul and a free throw tied
the game, setting the stage for Bunn.
The Panthers blew a 32-25 halftime
lead.
UNI used a mixture of an inside
presence and outside shooting attack,
dominating the first half.
The Panthers biggest lead came
early in the second half, when UNI
went up by 12 points.
However, a fired-up Falcon team,
led by Stacey and Esterkamp pulled
the game even with 11:06 to play.
Stacey hit a three-pointer and swatted a Tyler Peterson shot to bring BG
within three.
Esterkamp brought the Falcons
within one drawing the foul on a drive
to the basket for a layup. The threepoint play tied the game at 46-46.

Women's CC team places third in NCAA Championships
□ Three women runners
placed in the top 20 to help
the team reach winning
goal.
By MARK WIESE
The BG News
Finish strong and make a statement
or go home.

The Falcons made a statement to
claim an NCAA Championship bid at
the Great Lakes District meet but the
voters did not think it was strong
enough.
The Bowling Green women's cross
country team needed a strong performance at the district meet in Terre
Haute, Ind. to qualify for the NCAA
Championships.
With the pressure on, BG finished
behind two strong teams from the Big

Ten in Wisconsin and Michigan. The
top two teams from each district as well
as 13 at-large teams qualified for the
championships.
BG had a total team score of 133 to
finish a respectable third place. Wisconsin finished with 39 points to take the
district crown while Michigan came in
second with 53 points.
"Our goal was to finish in the top
three so we are happy with our performance," coach Steve Price said.

BG had three runners finish in the
top 20 with the high-caliber competition. Senior Wendy Licht-Ordway led
the way for the Falcons finishing tenth
with a time of 17:53. Christine Thompson and Hanane Sabri finished 16th and
20th respectively.
"We could have run better and been
closer to Michigan at the district meet,"
Licht-Ordway said.
Licht-Ordway's finish automatically
qualified her for the NCAA Champi-

onships.
The Falcons will be supporting her
instead of running with her at the
NCAA meet.
Senior Laura Deneau finished with a
time of 18:40 to claim 42nd place while
senior Libby Mitchell followed her in
45th with a time of 18:43. Juniors Angie
Michael and Nikki Monroe also ran
well for the Falcons, who had their
hopes drained by the voters this season.

Inconsistency, fatigue sink
swimmers in both matches
□ "Hie Falcons dismal weekend
performance leaves Jhem
looking for answers,
By KEVTN GUTEKUNST
The BG News
A haphazard weekend leaves the Falcon
swimming team looking for ways to keep
their heads above water.
Friday the team traveled to Toledo where
the Falcons had certainly seen better days, as
they were ousted by the Rockets 154.5- 87.5.
Saturday their woes continued as they lost to
Ohio State 138-94 at Cooper Pool.
With two meets in two days, the subject of
fatigue was certainly a likely cause for the
Falcons disappointing efforts versus Toledo
and Ohio State this weekend.
However, head swimming coach Randy
Julian said fatigue was only half of the story.
"Fatigue is definitely part of the issue,
but its not any more than 50 percent of the
issue," Julian said. "What happened this

weekend is what you
fear with a young

Fatigue is definitely part of the issue, but
ts
not
bZre^rneeTwTs^
even halfway done. issue.'
Their concentration
was not good, and
their focus on the task
at hand was not good
either."
Senior co-captain Katie Rosinsky stated
her thoughts about the team's performance.
"We did not have a solid meet, but it is a
definite improvement over what we did at
Toledo the day before. The Toledo meet was
really a rough one, and a performance we
would like to forget," she said.
While Jhe weekend was not the most productive and positive for the Falcons, there
were some notable performances turned in
by some of the swimmers.
Junior swimmer Nancy Simpson had a
productive weekend, as she won both the
200-meter Individual Medley with a time of
2:11.13 as well as the 200-meter backstroke
with a time of 2:08.64 at Toledo.
This was despite the fact that she was sick

Randy Julian
head summing coach
with the flu all last week, and was out of the
water for seven days before competing this
weekend.
Junior swimmer Bethany Budde placed
second at Toledo behind her teammate
Simpson in the 200-meter IM with a time of
2:11.86.
She also finished first in the 100-meter
breastroke with a time of 1:07.77 at Cooper
Pool.
The divers experienced some success as
well in the three meter diving competition.
Junior diver Laura Segerlin took second
place for the Falcons with a composite diving score of 254.40. Junior Evelyn Vreeland
took fifth place with a combined total of
212.55.

BG News Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKHULE

A Falcon diver competes at the meets over the weekend.

BG volleyball team continues losing streak, dropping 2 more
□ BG struggles against
Ball State and Miami.
By MATT STEINER
lhe BG News
Ball State welcomed the Falcons Friday while Miami hosted
BG Saturday.
Neither of the teams were

very gracious hosts. Both matches ended in defeat for the Falcon
volleyball team.
The Falcons dropped to 11-19
overall and 4-12 in the MidAmerican Conference.
Friday, Ball State controlled
the match, 15-5, 15-7, 15-2. They
had a very tall team who hurt BG
with net defense.
"It seemed like we never really got in sync," coach Denise Van

De Walle said. "We played, as
though we knew we were going
to get beat. The team was a little
tentative."
Melissa Lewis was the only
player for either team with double digits in kills. She had 10.
The story of the match was
reflected in the blocks. Ball State
blocked 10 balls in three games.
This far overshadowed the two
blocks for BG.

Saturday, although the results
were the same, was a different
story for the Falcons.
BG lost in three, 15-12, 15-10,
15-0.
The Falcons came out strong
in games one and two.
"We looked very good," Van
De Walle said. "Those games
could have went either way."
Miami and BG did not have
any players with double digit

I

kills.
Lori Kemerer led the way for
BG with eight kills for .368 attack
percentage. On defense, Kemerer blocked four balls.
Lewis added eight kills of her
own. Setter Heather Greig had
only three kills, but they came on
three attempts for a perfect kill
percentage.
Game three was totally different from one and two. BG could

not score against the Miami
defense that came alive.
"Our passing broke down,"
Van De Walle said. "Our passing
broke down and made it tough
to side out. Miami's defense is
very good. Their back court
defense dug a lot of balls."
The Falcons will finish their
season next weekend. They play
Northern Illinois Friday and
Western Michigan Saturday.

STANDINGS

TRANSACTIONS

compikd from wire sources

'BASEBALL I

Clemens win's Cy
Young unanimosly
NEW YORK (AP) — Cy
Young No. 5 filled Roger
Clemens with thoughts of baseball immortality.
"This," he said, "brings me a
step closer to the big house in
New York — the HaU of Fame."
Clemens won the award for a
record fifth time Monday, getting
it for the second straight year.
And he did it unanimously for
the second time.
The 36-year-old right-hander,
who won his first three Cy
Youngs with Boston in 1986,1987
and 1991, went 20-6 with a 2.65
ERA for the Toronto Blue Jays,
striking out 271.

BASEBALL
American LrJgue
NEW YORK YANKEES—Acquired RHP
Dan Naulty from the Minnesota Twim (or 3B
Allen Butler
National League
NEW YORK METS—Announced the
return ot Steve Phillip*, general manager, trom
a temporary leave of absence

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
MONTREAL CANAD1ENS—Traded C
locelyn Thibault. D Dave Manaon and D Brad
Brown to the Chicago Backhawka (or C, |.tt
Hackett, D Eric Weinnch. D Alain Nasreddine
and a 1999 third or fourth-round draft pick.
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to ttrms
with D Eric Cairns

UK mourns player killed in crash

tears as he talked about the death
of lifelong friend Scott Brock.
LEXINGTON, Ky. The "You think you're a tough person
excitement of a game Saturday until you have to deal with going
against No. 1 Tennessee and a in and seeing your best friend's
pending bowl invitation faded to parents after he's just passed
gray Monday at Kentucky as the away."
team mourned a truck crash that
Brock, a student at Eastern
killed one player and injured Kentucky University, was killed
along with Kentucky defensive
another.
Also killed was the best friend lineman Arthur "Artie" Steinof Kentucky quarterback Tim metz when starting center Jason
Couch, who opted not to join the Watts' pickup truck went out of
others on an ill-fated hunting control and flipped over on U.S.
27 near Somerset.
trip Sunday.
Driver Watts was thrown from
"Being a football player, you
think you've been through a lot the vehicle with the other two.
of tough things, losing games in He severely cut his right arm.
•MAC ■■■■■■■■■■■
None was wearing a seatbelt.
the last seconds, taking big hits,"
Players of the week said Couch, who broke down in The crash is being investigated.
TOLEDO (AP) — Western
Michigan quarterback Tim Lester
and Toledo linebacker Jason
Lamar were selected players of
the week.
Lester, a junior, threw for a
school-record 435 yards and four
touchdowns in a 56-27 victory
against Bowling Green. Lester
also ran for a score and broke the
school's single-season record for
touchdown passes with 22. He
also set the career mark with 53
TD passes.
Lamar, a junior , had 12 tackles and four tackles for a loss in
Toledo's 17-14 win over Central
Michigan.
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The Associated Press

Two inducted to Hall of Fame
The Associated Press
TORONTO — A city without
a team held center stage at the
Hockey Hall of Fame on Monday
when Peter Stastny and Michel
Goulet, who starred for the old
Quebec Nordiques, were inducted.
"My heart belongs to that
city," Stastny said of Quebec's
capital, which had an NHL team
from 1979 until 1995 when it was
sold and moved to Denver to
become the Colorado Avalanche.
"To the people of Quebec,
hockey is a religion, and we had

a rivalry between Quebec City
and Montreal that was special,"
Stastny said. "It is too bad it had
to end.
"Maybe some day they can
get another team and the rivalry
can be reborn. We all miss it."
Stastny, 42, now a pro scout
and Goulet, 38, now director of
player development for the
Avalanche, were Nordiques
teammates through the 1980s.
Both played 15 years. Stastny
had 450 goals and 789 assists,
while Goulet had 548 goals and
604 assists.

The Top 25

National Hockey League
At A Glance

By The Associated Pn-ss

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divlaion
New lersey
Pittsburgh

W

Pis

9
7

18
18
16

1

1.699

2

3 UCLA (4)

9-0

I.6IH

3

4 Florida

9-1

1.526

4

5 Florida St

10-1

1.489

S

9

PH
20

6 Texas A4M

10-1

1.361

6

7
6

18
16

7 Ohio St

91

1.350

7

10-1

1.262

9

15
14

■.Arizona,
9. Arkansas

8-1

1.127

10

10 Noire Dame

8-1

1.091

12

11 Michigan

8-2

I.CS4

IS

12 Tulane

9-0

869

14

13. Wisconsin

9-1

849

14 Georgia

7-2

15 Oregon

788
754
705

8
17
20

?

16
IS

17

6
14

II

16
13

20 Air Force
21 Georgia Tech

8-2
7-2
8-3
B-2
7-3
9-1
7-2

398

22

11

22 Miami

6-2

365

24

23 Virginia Tech

7-2

206

16

24 Syracuse

6-3

140

25. Texas

7-3

117

16 PennSt

WESTFRN CONFERENCE

17 Nebraska

Central Division
W

18 Virginia

7
«
6

19 Missouri

Chicago
4
Northwest Division
W
Edmonton

PIS
19

Vancouver
Calgary

17

Colorado
Pacific Division

14

Dallas
Phoenix
Anaheim
Los Angeles
San )oae
Sunday's Games
Ottawa 2. Chicago 2
Colorado 2. Vancouver 1
Monday's Games
Detroit at Calgary, late.
Los Angeles at Anaheim, late
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at Carolina. 7pm
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 7 30 p.m.
Chicago at Nashville, 8 p.m
\ Y Islanders at Colorado. 9 pm
Wednesday's Games
Toronto at Washington. 7 pm.
Detroit at Edmonton. 9pm
Vancouver at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
NY Rangers at Anaheim, 1030 p m
Los Angeles at San lose. 10:30 p m

14

PI20
18
14
13
10

□ Mens CC ends
turbulent season after
missing championship
qualifications.
The BG News
The Falcons cross country season came to a disappointing
close Saturday.
At the Great Lakes District

19

616

11

528

21

456

13

434

23

Others receiving votes Kentucky 66. Texas Tech 65. Southern Cal 56, Wesi
Virginia 23, Wyoming 10, Mississippi SI 8, Purdue 8, Marshall 6, Colorado 1
N Carolina St 3. Bngham Young I
l-ootbjll Playoff Pairings
Regional Finals
DIVISION 1
All games Saturday at 7 p.m.
At Cm Pnnceton Viking Stadium
Cin St. Xavier(9-I|vs Cin Colerain(ll-O)
At Mansfield Senior Arlin Field
Canton McKinley (9-1) vs Manon Harding (10-1)
At Gahanna Lincoln
Westerville S (8-3) vs Upper Arlington (11-0)
At Parma Byers Field
Strongsville (11-0) vs Cleveland St Ignatius (9-2)

DIVISION II
All games Fnday at 7:30 p m.
At Dayton Welcome Stadium
Washington CH Miami Trace (9-2|vs Lebanon (10-1)
At Warren Harding Mollenkopf Stadium
Chardon (11-0) vs East Liverpool (10-1)
At Lima Senior
SylvanuSoulhview(10-l)vs Celina (9-2)
At Parma Byers Field
Mayfield (10-1) vs Graflon Mid view (10-11

Falcons finish middle of the pack
meet, the Falcons finished 15th other things, a new coach.
The team was composed of a
overall, and were therefore out of
contention to qualify for the talented upperclass core of runNCAA
Championships
in ners, specifically seniors Jim
Lawrence, Kansas next Tuesday, Weckesser and Pat Camey, the
Nov. 21. In order to be one of the team's two co-captains, as well
31 teams to advance to the as juniors Dan Flaute, Steve
NCAA Championships, BG Chapa, and sophomore Kreg
needed to finish in the top two in Hatfield.
BG was led by Weckesser s
their region or earn an at-large
40th place finish, who ran a time
bid.
It has been a season full of of 33:27. Their second finisher
injuries, high hopes, and among was Flaute, who placed 75th

Pi

IOO

Tampa Bay
Washington

St Louis
Detroit
Nashville

PM

2 Kansas SI (29)

6
MMIII'IMI
6
Southeast Division
w
Carolina
Florida

Record

1,709

H

Boston
Ottawa

and ranking in previous poll
1 Tennessee (37) M

NY Islanders
8
Philadelphia
6
N Y Rangers
4
Northeast Division
Toronto
Buffalo

The Top Twenty I Iw ■MUM Hi lh. MoCMHd PH" «**» l""»"11 f""'
with lirstpU.. «>>■ in narvnlh,-... records through No. 14 loW P-"" "
baaed on 25 points for a first plan- vole thmugh one point lor a 25tn plan- v.. .

-20c Wings on Tuesdays
-Our Wings are Better
-Hours 11am - 2:30am
Everyday
(Serve food until 1:30am)
1720 E. Wooster St.
419-354-2000

with a time of 33:20. Flaute's
race was not the usual 8K, rather
he ran the 10K, which is roughly
6.2 miles.
The top three teams in the District race were Michigan State,
Michigan, and Butler. MSU finished first in the team standings
with a score of 58. Big Ten conference members Michigan
grabbed the second NCAA bid
with a total of 82.

Don t miss the boat!

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
END WEDNESDAY

Every night $1.00 drink specials
7:00 to 9:00

Monday
coming soon Monday Nitro

Tuesday
Bar and Restaurant appreciation night

Wednesday
Phishin with Dave

Thursday
Fish Bowl drink specials

Friday & Saturday
Draft specials
Phone- 352-2447

532 E. Wooster

Be Sure To
Check Out Our
Money Saving Coupons
In The Campus Directory!

Call 372-8634 to schedule your sitting.
r.

I

ft
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Classified
Ads
372-6977

"•LIVE AND STUDY IN FRANCE
AND BURKINA FASOAn experience of a Mfaamet Participate in tie
BGSU Academy Yaar Abroad. Traval » loo
conbnenia wi«i ona program. No prior Franch
study neceasery Into meeuno Tuaa. Nov. 17,
8pm al Franch Houaa (oop McDonald Quad )
or con lad AYA office 372-71 *8.223 Shanel.

TV BG New* will am kaownfty accept acw*ni«*«ah
ihM dHcnnnaic. or eacounft dfeKtiaMaiUoii agMMi
*n> ladtvithu! » group on Ac batn o( f»c*. HI. color.
m»d. rrhfioa. uttonal ortgia. wiua] oneMMion. «*•btlety. MM u ■ •nrnn. or on Uw bmit of My Otm
k|Bl]> prahxMd OHn

•"STUDY IN FRANCE THIS SUMMER""
Complete your foregn language requirement
in ona aummar In Toon. Franca. Liva with
Franch hoal family and participate in excurtioni al no extra coal. Info maaiing Tuaa.. Nov.
17, 6pm al Franch Houaa (opp. McDonald
Quad ) For moro info on programs for Sum mar.
Fan, Spring contact AYA otfica 372-7148. 223
Shanel

3rd Annual Mr. & Ml 1996
NAACP Extravaganza. Saturday, Nov. 21
Doors open© 7.30pm.8:00pm-10-.30pm
$8.00Both. $4.00 Pageant. $3.00 Party
$6.00 bcketi are bursar able and will go
on saw Mon Nov 16-Wed. Nov 18 in the
Union foyer al 11:00am-3:00pm * Thur.
Nov. 19 in lha Math* Science Bldg. 1st
Floor at 11 00am 3 00pm
Semi-Formal Attire
NAACP Dance. Sat Nov 21 10:30-1:30am
© The Amaru. $3.00. Muse provided
By D J. Kauaion
CHICAGO
Take a chartered private bus lo Chicago for
shopping on Sat.. November 21. Leave Perrysburg at 7am Breakfast and supper included
tor $7Sr*eat. Calf Ann al 3S4-4412 tor details
Sponsored by Bowling Green Precision S«alingTeam.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
Wed. ll/18@9 15103 BA
Wood County Adult Probation Dept

Welcome lo anendl
Sponsored by the Honors Program.
The Office of the Provost. University
Dining Services, and tie Honors
Student Association.

BtB

Receive a 10% Discount with BGSU Student I.D.

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

Bring in this ad and get a $15.95 Oil Change or $5.00 off service
For all your Automotive needs:

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd.
Bowling Gieen. OH
353-2S2S
Free Towing it we
do the job!

■ Wrap
lid

SERVICES OFFERED
Learn gmtar Jason Quick Freelance MueioanYinstrucbr with master's degree from
BGSU For more into contact creative arts
program 372-6177.

$
*
#
ft

tTRU Special Award is Given
prom Toyota Xotor Company
to T>afer$riipf mat Excel in Aft"

• Tune Up
• Diagnostic
• Lube, Oil & Filter
• Alignment

Things for -#your car to -ft
remember for ftthe coming
winter season
■ft

ft
Good Tires
ftOil
-ft
Antifreeze
*
«. Windshield Wipers
«
Blanket
Ice scraper
Extra warm clothes
Food
||
_

.From Toyota Xotor Company

Operation* jrom Safe* to
Service to Office Xanayement!

iTHit it (Toyota's JfiaHett

Free Shuttle Service Available
275 S. Main Street, Bowling Green
419-353-3060

B4B

Who really snot JFK?
Come aee-The Killing of JFK"
on Nov. 20th al 1pm in
liaOscamp It's FREE'
Sponsored by UAO
???'■ call 372 2343.

X. W. Ofiiob 0n(y Recipient 0/ tfic 1997
PRESIDENT'S AWAKD

Automotive ^Service Centers

'most vehicles

""Wednesday. Nov. IB. 7;00-»:00p.m
""Saturday. Nov 21,10 00am.-l2;00noon
Both sessions are in 1103 Oflenhauer West.
Call 2-0309 with gotten*.

CHEVROLET - TOYOTA
SERVICE DEPT.

ready??

• Brakes
• Exhaust
• Tires
• Batteries

Study Abroad Orientation
If you am studying overseas during epnng semester, please attend one of these orientation

THAYEH

is coming soon.

wi Student ID

Officers & Advisors Round table
Amy aowvwl. Astt Dean of Students w$H be
speaking about upcoming changes tor student
organizations.
Tuesday. Nov. 17
6 pm-8pm
Onto Suite, Union

Find It In
TheBG News!

offer to shovel o side walk for freell

•OH Change $19.99*

LIVE AND STUDY IN
SPAIN
Bowling Green Academic Year Abroad
Complete your Arts $ Sciences
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT in
two months while living & studying
in Spain) Program located in
Alcala de Henares in the greater
Madrid area. BGSU also has programs
during Ore academic year.
Information Night
Wednesday. Nov. 18 0 7:00pm
m 10' Shanel
For into, contact the AYA office at
372-8053 or stop by our off ice
in 207 Shanel.

Hunger Banquet
Sunday, November 22 at 5pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
This FREE banquet demonstrates
the unequal distribution of food
and resources in Die world Students.
Faculty, staff, and community are

Be a good soul this winter.

Turkey day
are you
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* Certified Trained Technicians
* Parts Department
• FREE Shuttle Service * Full line or Rentals

#AII Major Credit Cards Accepted

We Employ Technicians Certified by ASE

• Awarded Service Excellence & Presidents Award

BGSU

LUBE-OIL-FILTER

FREE TOWING

WINTERIZE NOW!

$16.95*™

FROM ANY PLACE
IN BOWLING GREEN
IF YOUR REPAIR AT OUR SHOP
EXCEEDS $100.00
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

$38.95 +TAX

UP TO 5 QTS. OF OIL
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

THAYER CHEVROLET-TOYOTA
1225 N. Main St., Bowling Green

Dont get caught out in „
the cold this winter!
•ft ft- -ft ft- -ft ft-

353-5751 (Just across from the Woodland Mall) 352-PARTS

BELT & HOSE INSPECTION FLUSH &
FILL COOLING SYSTEM WITH UP TO
, 2 GAL. ANTIFREEZE
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

SOCKMAN
SOCKMAN
SOCKMAN
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
352-3607
352-3607
425 GRANT ST • BC
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN
EXP. 1/1/99

1

1

1

352-3607
425 GRANT ST • BG
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN
EXP. 1/1/99

(4) TIRE ROTATION
AND BALANCE
ONLY

' '
II

fcll Off

' '

1

I
1
1

PrtMawo vm coupon to ••Ca»>w« tpaokW prtoa ■MOMOVS CaHhx
•OPOriimttrH •&«>»• 12-31-96

COALING SYSTEM"
CHECK
ONLY
(£* ^ f\ f\ C
1) Sy .y^
*^i-i
i_ ii-in
FlUSh /rill
C^lfw appointment-Expires 12.31-ge

EXP. 1/1/99

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
SPECIAL
ONLY

1
,

$14.95

1

\jj mm JL. • *S +J
.

425 GRANT ST • BG
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN

•vnt^rFtud'Pow^stMnteFiud
_

' ■
1 '
II
'

• Automatic Tr«ni»ri»m»aori Ru«d • B'M* Ru»d
HJptoSqia momc**
Ca> »o- trpontrr^ni. E«p-** 12-31 -96

■

~ MAfNTENANCE "
TUNE-UP SPECIAL*
4
Cylinder - $ 32.95
6
Cylinder - $ 36.95
8 Cylinder - $ 39.95

'
1
■

_

' INCLU0ES: Analysis erf startlrxj, charrjrvg.« engine system. 1
PLUS wa sal liming a Install new spark plugs
Caff for appolnment • Expires 12-31-98

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO CENTER
WE
EMPLOY

352-0387

NEW LOCATION
1089 N. MAIN

AutoCare
Center

BEHIND NAPA

24

Hour

j^ m »»>,

Wrecker
#I\AAA
Service
Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am- 5 pm; Sat 7 am - Noon

FUEL CENTER
Fuel Available
24 Hours, 7 Days
Automatic Charge
Competitive Prices
OUR ISLAND CARD jBif-tk.
READERS ACCEPT: «MP
Cash Sales During
Store Hours

$

• • AUTO SERVICE ••

i LUBE, OIL & FILTER

18*

■Vll.,mil-Hil'im«

j SPECIAL OFFER A

2osi!! m

* * 8AWE *3 * *

Luba. IHar and
uplo5guaru
of quait* motor
on. Rag. $21 M

ANY AUTO SERVICE
•KTC Of'100 OR MORE.

LLATI0N

AMY MPH AMKUMt IATTTJY ]

Coaora

cac-w iw f»Ho>
l Gooa ■ tofjfc^ Crtr
BaBaiM)!

W* This Coicon

Caw asm'Ml*

riisn is»iiiHiail^'caa»isa»lala»i»»iM _
HaMMaaaMah aMaJsAsts^MaaA^IB

<a»as«|i>a>k<ai>>Mi

The Andersons

BOWLING
GREEN
LOCATION

m !•*■*»«

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

NERGY

WMMESMSSMMM

WINTER SERVICE COUPON

(Acrau fram FtttflTmni)

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Winter Service Specials at

^

GREAT LAKES FORD

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL
Includes:
tt%, _._
•Up to 5 quarts of oil
S | y95
'Excludes diesels
Present coupon wtian order is written

Exp Dec 31

/TJ
FREE 25-POINT INSPECTION
A visual inspection of many
important safety and driveability items.
(with any service repair) Exp Dec 31

Vehicle Service Right The First Time
24 HOURS
QUALITY CARE

E. Gypsy Lane Rd.

352-5231

STOP IN & SIGN UP FOR YOUR
ENERGY PLUS 24 CARD TODAYI

GREAT
LAKES FORD nPUrs;
Hn
Rt. 25 N., Bowling Green, Oh.
\y\

353-5271
Toledo 246-9592

\

Mon-Fri. 7:30-6:00
.

\
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The BG News

Pregnant? FtM pregnancy Kits
Confidential 1 eating
354-4S73 BG Pregnancy Center

Spring Break Book Now and Savel
Wa wort through
Top Spring Break companies
Don't get npped off
BySOOra.
Fully Insured & bonded.
Campus World Travel 3S2 7889
Ask tor Danny or Bill.

PERSONALS

SPRING BREAK
CANCUN-JAMAICA
FLORIDA • S. PADRE
Guaranteed bast prices.
hotels a biggest parties'
Earn Cash a Free Trips"
Campus Rep. Positions Avail.

A«1 SPRNG BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS Of FREE DRINKS'
Earn 2 FREE Trips & SSSSSI
Cancun, Jamaica, Florida.
Barbados. Bahamas
Lowest Prices/Best Meal Plan
l -800-426-7710rwww sunsplaahtours.com

Subleaaers needed lor spring semester. $175
month Columbia Cta 353-2332 Own room
available.
^__
Wellness Connection' Wellness Connection
Want to quit smoking? Pick up your FREE "I
Out Smoking" Survival Kit at the Wellness
Connection, Room 170 Health Center Questions? 372-WELL (93S5)
Wellness Connection' Wellness Connection
Wil buy Graduation Tix/Subtaasor tor spnng
seen own room & Hillsdale town houses.
8215/mo. . util.. cable pd.Pls. call 354-6425

HELP WANTED

0*111-800-327-6013
i graduation ticket needed
Tracay at 352-3385.

Will pay. Can
Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Dimers from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long

4 graduation tickets needed' Will pay money.
Call Sara at 353-3332.
AOII • AOH • AOII • AOII
Congratulations to Shannon Harrison for being
choosen "Most Outstanding Rosebud" lor tie
Fall New Member Classi
AOII' AOII • AOII • AOII

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Swing is Here
Lessons from 9:30pm-10:30pm
DJ Patrick Keenan
Spms swing music all night

Congrats to the Gamma Phl'a to/ winning
Broomballl You girls are awesome! Love
your coachea. Kristen, Karl. 8 Nicole.

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requrementa
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800-892-7318

02 KA DZ KA OZ KA DZ
Congratulations to Kappa Alpha on winning fie
Delta Zeta volleyball toumamentl You guys
ROCKI Love, DZ coaches liana and Nikki
DZKADZKADZKADZ

Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE S
Karaoke with Rich MKheis
Irom 10-2

EARTH FRIENDLY Icod
Altemallvea is now carrying flour, juice, rice
and other organic and cruelty-lree grocery
items Yes, we soil have 'witch stufr-tarot. incense, crystals, herbs, oils, etc. Call 352-SEED
(352-7333) lor into

WeHness Connection
Great American Smokeout
Did you know...secondhand smoke causes
3,000 deaths each year in people who don't
smoke. Want to help a friend? Pick up aFREE I
Ouit Smoking Survival Kit at the Wellness
Connection, Room 170 Health Center. Questions 372 WELL (9355)
Great American Smokeout
Wellness Connection

Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80's and 90's dance
INTRAMURAL ENTIRES DUE BY 3PM ON
NOV W IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE FOR
M.W TRACK 8 FIELD

Who realy shot JFK?
Com* see The Killing ol JFK"
on Nov. 20th at 1pm m
113 Olscemp It's FREE'
Sponsored by UAO
???'s call 3722343

Lil Shannon.
rm so proud ol youl Congrats on being choosen "Most Outstanding Rosebud!"
Love, Big Means
PhiMu'DX'PhiMu
The new members ol Phi Mu would like to
thank the Gentleman ol Delta Chi lor the kissing carnations.
PhiMu'DX'PhiMu

WANTED

PhlMuPhlMuPhlMu
Congratulations to Stephanie Scott on being
named Phi o'the class We love you
PhlMuPhlMuPhlMu
Phi Sigma Kappa- Phi Sigma Kappa
The brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate Summer Echtoding ol Pi Beta Phi
tor being elected as 96/99 sweetheart.
Phi Sigma Kappa-Phi Sigma Kappa
PH Sigma Kappa Phi Sigma Kappa
The brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa would like to
thank the sisters ol KD tor the tea on Thursday
Phi Sigma Kappa Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa 'Sigma Ksppa
Congratulations to Kris Balasubramaman on
being named sister ol the week'
Sigma Kappa • Sigma Kappa
SPRING 1999 PRACTCUM OPPORTUNI
TIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE
NOV 24. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOV
30-0EC.1.

2 sublessors wanted. Hillsdale apis SI 70/mo.
424-3238
2 sublessors needed tor spring aemeater. 2
bdrm.. i 1/2 bath turn apt. SS20/mo. Contact
Greg or Ken at 353-2355.

SI 250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser tor student
organizations You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's your turn
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
NO obligation Cantor
information today.
1-800 932 0526165
www.ocrhconcepis.com

ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
$6.75-$7 25
Hickory Farms is now hiring lull and part-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day, evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour stud differential on third
shift Must have basic computer and typing
shins. Positions are also open for customer
service and clerical personnel. Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision. Apply in person al
our corporate ollices Mon-Fn Irom
9 00am-7:00pm SATURDAYS 10 00am to
200pm Hickory Farms. 1505 Holland Rd .
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE
Ranch. Steak S Sealood now luring openers.
full and part lime Apply within
SIETS POWER SOURCE INC.
N.W. OHIO'S »1 VITAMIN OUTLET SHOP
NEEDS YOUII P.T. HELP WANTED
Sylvania 419-824-5011. Pbrg 419-872-0099

Attention December Graduates
Change the World
and
Earn Money for Graduate School
Or Student Loans I
City Year, a national service program for 17-24
year olds, is seeking corps members tor its
1999-2000 program's year m Columbus, Onto.
Beginning In January, corps members serve
full Dme for 18 months, tutoring children in literacy, running after school programs, and
transforming neighborhoods, while earning
$150 per week and an addtionai $6725 for
graduate school or student loans. II you're looking tor a challenging, rewarding experience,
and a way to give back to your community. City
Year may be tor you Applications are being
accepted now. so call (614) 224-9569. ext 308
tor interview dates.
BLAKELY ASSISTED LIVING CENTER CUR
RENTLY HAS TWO PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS FLEXIBLE HOURS. EXCEPTIONAL
PAY AND BENEFIT PACKAGE WE ARE
LOOKING FOR MATURE INDIVIDUALS
THAT CAN WORK INDEPENDENTLY N A
RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT. EXPERI
ENCE WITH OLDER ADULTS PREFERRED,
BUT NOT NECESSARY PLEASE APPLY AT
600 STERLING DR , N BALTIMORE. OHIO
BETWEEN 9:00 AM AND 500 P.M EOE

"99-00S.Y. . 2nd sem Lease 99'
Houses and Apts
Listing Avail. 318 E. Merry (3
Can mail listings
Please can 353-0325.
"99-00 S.Y. Houses and Apartments
Listings Available.
316 E Merry S3
Will mail hsings
Please cal 353-0325.
Plus 1 male needed IO
Share 2 bdrm apt.
Own room, spring semester 1999
I subleaser needed lor one bedroom,apt
S3 70/mo Call Trioa at 352-3289.
2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-7454

A lemaie subleaser is needed for
spring/summer. 1 Mock from campus, own
room, private parking. Contact Tracy @
353-4174 or tracyc@bgnet bgsu edu

FOR SALE
—ACT NOWI RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 19991 PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA. KEYWEST. PANAMA CITY
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6.
800-838-8203'WWW.LEISURETOURSCOM
AAAA.i Early Specialsl Cancun 8 Jamaica' 7
nights Air 6 hotel From $3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks. Parties' springbreaktravel.com
1 800 -676-6386

Female subleaser needed.
Own bdrm and bath $200/month

354-5195
Female subleaser needed lor spring semester.
Cheap rent, free cable, great roomates. Rent
negotiable. Call Carrie 373-9824.
Five room house available now. Quiet neignborhood, no pets 352-5822

AAAA.I Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas Party Cruise' C Days $2791 Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, NighOilel Departs
Irom Florida! springbreaktravel.com
1 600-678 6386.

Graduate student needed to sublease apt. now
or spring semester. Great. 1 bdrm.. very new.
dean and spacious, central air. oil street parking, on site laundry No pets. $350/mo. Cal
Rachel (co«ect|«? 1-816-798-2927

AAAA.I Early Specialsl Panama Cityl Room
with kitchen $1291 Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hotspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149! springbreaklravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

Houses 8 Duplexes lor 1999-2000 school
year, 1 to 3 person homes avail. - 12 month
lease only starting in May - Steve Smith
352 8917

AAAA.i Spnng Break Travel was I Ol 6 small
businesses m the US recognized by the Council ol Better Business Bureaus tor outstanding
ethics m the marketplacei springbreak
travel com 1-600-678-6386.
Hondas $100 $500
Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps 6 Sport
Utilities MUST SELL"
1 -600-522-2730 X4558

Child cere Morning and afternoon hours available Hsjh school diploma required. Free childcare lor employees Call 678-4190.

Houses ■ 12, and 3 bedroom
lurnished apts . lor '99 '00
school year. 352-7454
Male or lemaie subleaser needed for Sp. semester. 2 blocks from campus, 2 blocks Irom
bars. Own bedroom 8 JieOVmo Call
352-6384.
Need lemaie subleaser lor spring semester
Cedarwood Apts-Own room 337 SOrmo
Great location, dose to campus1 AC 8 pnvate
parking. Please call 354-6367

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up 10 $2,000 wmonth (w/ups & benefits)
World Traveli Land-Tour jobs up to
$5.O00-$7,0O0/summer. Ask us howl
517-336-4235 Exl C55441

Ibanez 7 string electric guitar Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case Call Chad @
3730242

One lemaie subleaser needed Fox Run apts.
on S. Mercer for spnng semester Call Jen at
3538449.

Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay money.
Please can 352-2549

Local manufacturer has immediate openings
lor dependable, hard working individuals. Apply between 8am-3pm. 20584 Long Judson
Rd., Weston, OH

ITEMS FOR SALE
Sony Mobile ES 6 disc changer, $200.
Eclipse 20 gal. flah lank; complete set-up,
$100. Ablrsiner, $50.
Call 354-4307

II anyone has extra graduation tickets lor
December please contact Michelle Barren at
mbarret@bgnet.bgsu.eOu

Musician-organ or piano preferred-Sunday
worship service. Salary negotiable Call
352-2175.

Siamese kittens, chocolate. 3 mos. 1st shots.
$125 665 2552

Owner (fluent in Spanish) will share large turn,
house in BG with 2 students Preferred grad.
students, exchange students, professors.
Large bdrms, 2 burning fireplaces, laundry,
kitchen, ig. wooded property. $300 ind. all uW.
Avail. Jan. 352-5523. fv. message after 800
pm

Need (2) graduation tickets. Willing to pay
Please call 419-382-6925

Need extra cash?
Ohio Valley Slate Company needs drivers
Seasonal, lull or pi. time. II you have
a truck you can make $200-$400 a day
For more info coniaci George at

Apt. available for spring
B40/month Cal 354-7010.

semester.

Graduation aches needed. Will pay. Please
contact 352-5476.

Subfeaser needed lor spnng semester. Wilt get
own room I250.mo.elec Call 352-3116
Subleaser needed. 1 BDRM. Kitchen, swig
room. Close to everything. S280/month plus uliiiiiei Call 354-4356.
Subleaser needed immediately tor Spring semester House on Wooster St 1250/mo Call
Bill at 353-1299

Specialized rockhopper mountain bike ShimanoDeoreLX 18"lrame Excel cond $250
marchal@bgnet.bgsu edu of call
419874-9608

Subleaser needed 'or spring semester. Own
room. $250Vmo Call 373-6040.
Subleaser needed lor i bdrm. apt. 2 blocks
Irom campus. Jan 1 to May 15 $370 a month
354-2378.

353-6410

See what's new
in the news!!

WE'RE LOOKIN'

FOR A FEW

[•W

GOOD MATH.

12 Month Deluxe Calendar
Bring in this coupon to receive $5
off a deluxe calendar. Don't
forget your favorite
snapshots- to help you
remember those
special
riwrienteV

0 o»

217 South College- 15 blocks from Henna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay all mil., sec.
dep.,$S25/mo Available immediately.
For more Inlormallon or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprlaes at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

Vallet parking attendants needed
in Cleveland & Columbus during
Dec Excellent wage plus Dps
Parking Solutions 888-469-7690

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into call 203-319-2802

FOR RENT

A»nomr \unit ihrmtd rrstiunnt
irrki enrrgiird individual. Tor big fun
and full time frnploytnt-nt
TSr Outback Strikhoua* will open toon in
firutliy, Ohio

•se Kara
Nerner^ber .

ALL POSITIONS
Apply In ponwn,
Mon-Frl 10-6 & S* 10-3
930 lnt»r»tat« Or.
Across from Holiday Inn Express

urns-

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

a"0 hits. JuTr ffcCHT

Management Inc.

I

Hilbdnk Apr*., 3bdnra Townhouies very spacious, full taint. 1-1/2 tath mde«pom.9 1/212 mo less* SlirU«S900

America's BEST Packages

CANCUN MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
.

Management Inc.
ilitbdskr Apts.. 2bdrm fl.li very specious. 9
foot colinj. car ports. 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Starts at SeTO

JCAMPU8 REPS WANTED I

Jtatt^EARN FREE TRIPS <Y CJJtH I

1-800-SURFS-UP

'ww.studentexpress.com

Management Inc.

JAMAICA

i

► 1-800-787-3787 i
Best Prices 8 Parties
www 5tudentexDress.com

I

HIGHLAND

Hilkdsle Apts.. Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car ports. 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts at $350

Management Inc.
Heauslar Apts., I bdrms. high vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 aw leases Cant fa
Catsaes. Stem at S3S0

MANAGEMENT
IVI E WasrMBfton Street. Bowling Green, Ohio

We Care About
The Water You Drink
• Just 25* a Gallon
• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
•Self Serve-BYOB
• NAMA Approved

419 354-6036

with

Management Inc.

_and.

Heiauile Apes.. 2 bdms. 1 1/2 betas.
washer/dryer included. 9 1/2-12 mo leases
(lest la Cameas Start! al SOW

Tami

Graduate student housing
for Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:

WBGU88.1FM .
Tuesday. November 17 "
6-8 pm
(

The Highland*
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundrey

tuifiviuofTCBr.BCl
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

EtTtcKnciei 4 hute I bdrms 219 £ P»c
Laundry on utc Lots of ptriung. Eff mm a.
$230.1bdnnmmai$340

faculties In bkJg.

Tonight's topic

arc, quiet. From $395 mo

Tattoos
and

803 -815 8th at.
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities in bkjg. a/c

with Jarvle*

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
North: 1058 N. Main

/CfEfcCA

Management Inc.
130 Fourth Si Watew Hoasi Apt- I bdrms. sal
hex. A/C, Remodeled. Starting at 1373

gas heat From $485 mo.

from Living Canvas (

• ••••••,
and other surprise guests

s at 372.28;

CO

Management Inc.

Piercing

(Look For The Viottrmilh)

tnrxl m faghm I BGl

Front and Center <
Jocelyn

sZ

Let us help you make it

t

\^

thru the Winter to early

Management Inc.

summer months

Sup by our office at IMS N. Mara St for
complete lining or call JS3-SSeO

Call 354-6036
From 10:00 - 4:00

•yww.wcaetorty-nieeca

n

I >
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'Mercury Rising' to
bo shown this
in Olscamp Hall

World AIDS Day
November 30,1998
rEMEl
▼

Nationally known
speakers on campus
Nov. 30 for annual
World AIDS day
On Nov. 30. BGSU students, along with people around
the country and the world, will
be recognizing the 11 th annual
World AIDS Day.
To commemorate this day
and this year's theme "Be A
Force For Change." two nationally known speakers will be
coming to campus to educate
students on the dangers of
AIDS and also to motivate
students to become more
Involved In the light for a cure.
Shawn Decker.
Waynestksru. Va., and Margaret
Campbell. Boston. Mass.. will
be on hand at 8 p.m. In 115
Olscamp to speak of their HIV/
AIDS activism.

■ The main reason why I do
this work is because there Is a
lack of services for youth of color.
I decided that I was going to be a
loud and boisterous young
woman in bringing attention to
these Issues." said Campbell.
Decker, a columnist for POZ
magazine is nationally known for
coining the term "positoid" and
for maintaining a website entitled
" My Pet Virus." has spoken at
numerous colleges and universities across the country.
Following the program there
will be a candlelight march to
commemorate the day. The
march will otter concerned
member, of the BGSU community a unique opportunity to help
bring more attention to plight of
AIDS victims and encourage
people to "Be A Force For
Change."
Hot chocolate and cookies
will be served in the student
union immediately following the
march.
-Pirn Qant, editor

University Activities
Organization (UAO) will be
showing the new box office
hit "Mercury Rising" Friday.
Nov. 20 and Saturday. Nov.
21 6 and 11 p.m. in Olscamp
111 for only $2.
Bruce Willis' new flick
has him cast as an FBI agent
trying to protect an autistic
boy targeted for assassination.
FBI agent Art Jeffries
(Willis) Is a man adrift in a
world he distrusts, betrayed
by a government agency to
which he has dedicated his
life. But when he is assigned
to investigate the disappearance of a 9-year-old autistic
child whose parents have
been mysteriously killed, he
stumbles into a situation that
Is anything but routine.
While exploring the
scene of the murders at a
modest Chicago home.
Jeffries discovers the missing
boy hidden in a crawl space.
The autistic savant child.
Simon (Miko Hughes) is
deeply traumatized and
unable to speak. Jeffries'
instincts tell him that the boy
is in danger, prompting him to
demand police surveillance at
the hospital where Simon is
being cared for. When the
surveillance is inexplicably
dropped, Jeffries takes the
boy under his own protection
and flees.
Although his associates
disregard Jeffries' accusations, chalking them up to his
paranoia, an attack on Simon
proves Jeffries' theory. Simon

H

Mercury Rising, starring Bruce
Willis, will be shown on campus
this weekend.
has. in fact, become the target
of ruthless assassins after
inadvertently deciphering a topsecret military code. Mercury.
This code serves to protect
American espionage operations around the world and was
thought to be infallible and
i ndeciphe rable.
The two fugitives are now
on a collision course with the
most powerful and covert
government force in the United
States-the omnipotent and
elusive National Security
Agency (NSA) led by highranking NSA official. Lt. Colonel
Nicholas Kudrow (Alec
Baldwin), determined to use
whatever means necessary to
protect the code on which he
has staked his career and
made a name for himself.
Now outcast from the FBI
and unable to seek help from
the police. Jeffries and Simon
are alone. In peril and on the
run.
The $2 cost is bursarable
and all students, faculty and
staff are welcome. For more
information, contact Clayton
Tlnney at the UAO office at
372-2343.
-Beth Kerby

E

BG
NEWS

Applications tor Spring 99'
BG News Editor are now
being accepted. Application
forms may be picked
up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply la 5 p.m.
Tuesday. November 29, 1999

Welcome to the second to last
issue of the Campus Buzz for fall
semester 1998. I hope everyone is
getting prepared for that dreadful
time named finals week. Remember, it is never to early to begin to
study for those exams. Through
The Buzz we hope to bring the
University community as much
information possible about campus
activities.
For this issue we will be
highlighting the many events that
the College of Musical Arts will be
holding and also World AIDS Day,
which will take place on Nov. 30.
We encourage that everyone take
part In the activities that are
planned for this day.
I would like to thank assistant
editor Beth Kerby and Karl Gfell for
their with this issue and Paul
Obringer and his staff at
UniQraphics who assist with each
issue every two weeks.
The Buzz is published every
two weeks on Tuesday and covers
the next two weeks of events at the
University. If anyone cares to have
an event published in the calendar
it should be entered through the
BGSU's calendar of events located
at www,bgsu.edu or by dropping
the information at the Office of
Student Activities, 330 University
Student Union, by S p.m. Thursday
prior to publication. If you have any
future story ideas please e-mail
me at pgflptQ bgnet.bgsu.edu. The
last iddue for the semester will run
the Wednesday after Thanksgiving
through to the end of finals week.
Pam Qant , Editor

\

N
In Search of Planets with Lite
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.
Movie Series (8 p.m. - 11:30
p.m)
Olscamp 115. Sponsored by the
Black Student Union.

TUESDAY, NOV 17
UAO Food Drive
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Oval. Drop oH your food
donation to help out hungry
families over the Thanksgiving
holiday! Any donations will be
accepted, including canned
goods, boxed foods, and even
junk food! Sponsored by UAO
as part of Hunger Awareness
Weekl
UAO Spring Break Info
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Catholic Student Connection Hunger Awareness Week
(11 a.m. -3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Ticket Sale* for NAACP
Extravaganza
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Math Science Building..
Excel 1 for BQSU Employees
(Mac) (1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BQSU. Free for BQSU
Employees.
Electronic Communication
Across the Curriculum
(1:30 p.m.)
009 Williams Hall. This session
introduces communication,
writing and research projects
developed and conducted in
synchronous online
environments. Provides handson use of various Internet tools.
Including MOOs and Netscape
In order to promote online
communication as a teaching
and learning tool across the
curriculum. For more Information
contact
grade00Obgnet.bgsu.edu.
"The On-Slte Interview"
Workshop (2:30 p.m.)
360 Saddlemire Student
Service* Bldg . Sign up on the
Web!
Officers and Advisors
Roundtable (0 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Ohio Suite. Union. This Is a
chance for all organizations to
come together, meet and talk
AN organizations are
encouraged to come. It
promises to be very beneficial.

Clothing Drive (TBA)
All Resident Halls. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority. Inc. is
sponsoring a clothing drive for
items to be donated to a
women's shelter. Please support
this effort by dropping off your
donation at any of the campus
residence halls. For more
information, contact
jmathis O bgnet.
Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
pensable foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available in all residence
halls the week of November
16th-23rd. All proceeds will go to
David's House Compassion and
Red Cross Food Pantries.
Thanks for your support!

w
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
Excel 1 for BGSU Employees
(PC/Windows) (9 s.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.
German Club Fundraiser/
Advent Calendar Sale
(10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer
UAO Spring Break Info
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Ticket Sales tor NAACP
Extravaganza (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Word 2 for BQSU Employees
(PC/Windows) (1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.

The Life and Politics of W. E.
B. DuBols (2:30 p.m.)
223 Olscamp Hall. Mark Higbee.
Asst. Professor of History &
Philosophy. Eastern Michigan
University. Sponsored by
Department of Ethnic Studies
with Women's Studies,
American Culture Studies,
History A. Africana Studies
Committee.

Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
pensable foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available In all residence
halls the week of November
16th-23rd. All proceeds will go to
David's House Compassion and
Red Cross Food Pantries.
Thanks for your support!

Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
perisabie foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available in all residence
halls the week of November
16th 23rd All proceeds will go to
David's House Compassion and
Red Cross Food Pantries.
Thanks for your support!

Women Writers Group
(4 p.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. A group for all
women interested in writing
regardless of background and
experience. Informal, friendly
and welcoming. First Tuesday
and third Wednesday of every
month.
Education Abroad Information
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West.
Personal Safety A Self
Defense Clinic
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
SRC Dance Room. Clinic will
include basic techniques of self
defense and familiarize
participants with habits to
provide for their personal
safety. Sponsored by Rec
Sports and the Bowling Green
Police Division.
NAACP Executive Meeting
(8:30 p.m.)
Canal Room.
Education Abroad PreDeparture Orientation
(7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West.
Public Skating
(8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Antl-Raclst Action Meeting
(9 p.m.)
BA 1008. Meetings will be held
the first and third Wednesdays
of each month. Meetings include
information about upcoming
events such as speakers,
workshops, and social events.
Movie Series
(9 p.m.- 11:30 p.m.)
Olscamp 11S. Sponsored by the
Black Student Union.
Clothing Drive (TBA)
All Resident Halls. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. Is
sponsoring a clothing drive for
items to be donated to a
women's shelter. Please support
this effort by dropping off your
donation at any of the campus
residence halls. For more
information, contact
Imathls© bgnet

Clothing Drive (TBA)
All Resident Halls. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority. Inc. is
sponsoring a clothing drive for
Items to be donated to a
women's shelter. Please support
this effort by dropping off your
donation at any of the campus
residence halls. For more
information, contact
jmathis O bgnet.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19
PowerPoint 1 for BGSU
Employees (PC/Windows)
(9 s.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Information Table
(9 a.m. - Noon)
Education Building
German Club Fundraiser/
Advsnt Calendar Sale
(10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer
Ticket Sales for NAACP
Extravaganza (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
PowerPoint 1 for BQSU
Employeea (Mac)
(1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.
Sexual Harassment
Workshops (1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
1 College Park Office Bldg.
These workshops aim to provide
essential information on the
University's efforts to create a
learning and work environment
free from sexual harassment.
Participants will learn the
University's policy and complaint
procedures and
acquire skills in identifying
inappropriate behavior.
NAACP General Meeting
(8 p.m.)
Faculty Room.
Movie Series
(9 p.m. -11:30 p.m.)
Olscamp 115. Sponsored by the
Black Student Union.

?
FRIDAY,

NOV. 20

Word 2 tor BGSU Employeea
(Mac) (9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.
German Club Fundraiser/
Advent Calendar Sale
(10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Related events:
Student (170).
Public Skating (Noon - 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap skate.
Stress Reduction through
Humor (3 p.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. Looking for a
way to let the tension of the
week drift away? Come to
Stress Relief through Humor at
the Women's Center...no
aerobics required, no
complicated routines to learn, no
special equipment required...
just BYOF (Bring Your own
Funny)-cartoons. jokes, video
dips, stories. Remember - A
laugh a day keepa the stress
down to a minimum roar.
UAO Movie "Mercury Rising"
(8 p.m. A 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Movies are
shown at 8pm and 11 pm Friday
and Saturday evenings. Tickets
are $2 each and can be
bursared. Movies are
open to an BGSU students,
faculty, and staff. For more
information, contact Clayton
Tkiney at the UAO office at 3722343.

In Search o» Planets with Ufa
(S p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested. Related events:
Planetarium (9).
Public Skating
(8 p.m. -10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Movie Series
(Sp.m. - 11:30 p.m.)
Olacamp 115. Sponsored by the
Black Student Union.
Clothing Drive (TBA)
All Resident Halls. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. is
sponsoring a clothing drive for
items to be donated to a
women's shelter Please support
this effort by dropping off your
donation at any of the campus
residence halls. For more
information, contact
jmathisObgnet
Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
perisable foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available In all residence
halls the week of November
16th-23rd. All proceeds will go
to David's House Compassion
and Red Cross Food Pantries.
Thanks for your support!

s
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
Holiday Parade (10 a.m.)
Downtown Bowling Green.
Parade forms in side streets
from Ridge SI. north on Main St.
Ends at Kenwood Elementary
School. Best viewing is two
blocks north and south of
Wooster on Main. And
remember, the west side of the
street is in the sun.
Education Abroad PreDeparture Orientation
(10 am - Noon)
1103 Offenhauer West.
NAACP Extravaganza (1 p.m.)
Ballroom.
UAO Movie "Mercury Rising''
(• p.m. a 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Movies are
shown at 6pm and 11 pm Friday
and Saturday evenings. Tickets
are $2 each and can be
bursared. Movies are
open to all BGSU students,
faculty, and staff. For more
information, contact Clayton
Tinney at the UAO office at 3722343.
Public Skating
(•p.m. - 10p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Education Abroad
International Travel Grant
Forma Available (TBA)
1106 Offenhauer West.
Mr. and Mlaa NAACP
Extravaganza (TBA)
TBA.

Presentation is free but call
ahead to reserve seating.

Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
perisable foods to the Delta
Food Drivel Donation boxes will
be available In all residence
halls the week of November
16th-23rd All proceeds will go
to DavkJ'8 House Compassion
and Red Cross Food Panthes.
Thanks for your support!

Classical Guitar Ensemble
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.

TUESDAY,

SUNDAY, NOV. 22
Phi Mu Annual Pancake
Breakfast (10 a.m.)
St. Thomas More University
Parish. Annual Pancake
Breakfast to support Children's
Miracle Network
Public Skating
(3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

NOV.

24

The Network (8:30 a.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. This is a group
designed to create a space for
women faculty, administrators
and staff to dialogue in a
welcoming and supportive
atmosphere, a place to discuss
ideas, concerns, personal and
professional Issues.
E-Mail for BGSU Employees
(Mac) (1 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU
Employees.
In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.

Public Skating
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
In Search of Planets with Life
(7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested
SRC Turkey Trot 5K Run
(TBA)
TBA.

w
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25

Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls. Donate your
perisable foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available in all residence
halls the week of November
I6ih-23rd. All proceeds will go
to David's House Compassion
and Red Cross Food Pantries.
Thanks for your support!

$

Thanksgiving Break Begins
(8 a.m)
Classrooms campus-wide. No
classes today: offices open.

F
NOV.

27

MONDAY, NOV. 23
Christmas Card Sale
(Noon - S p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Zeta Phi Beta.
Sexual Harassment
Workshops
(1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
1 College Park Office Bklg
These workshops aim to
provide essential Information on
the University's efforts to create
a learning and work
environment free from sexual
harassment. Participants will
learn the University's policy and
complaint procedures and
acquire skills In identifying
inappropriate behavior.
Delta Food Drive (TBA)
Residence halls Donate your
perisable foods to the Delta
Food Drive! Donation boxes will
be available in all residence
halls the weak c'N -.v. 16-23. All
proceeds will go to David's
House Compassion and Red
Cross Food Pantries.

Teacher Craft Fair
(8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
1st Floor Education Building.
Students will be able to purchase
teacher items such as pencils,
ornaments, and more! These
make great holiday gifts!
Sponsored by the Elementary
Education Student Advisory
Board.
The Giving Tree
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
1st floor Education Building.
Sponsored by the Bowling Qreen
Student Education Association.
The Giving Tree is a collection of
winter items and cash donations
for the needy this holiday
season. Please bring your
donations to our table, which
may include hats, gloves, and
scarves. Items will be donated to
the Bowling Green community.
Thank you!).
Christmas Card Sale
(Noon - 8 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Zeta
Phi Beta.

W
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
Faculty Artist Series: Bowling
Green String Quartet (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Woza Albert! (8 p.m.)
411 South Hall. Elsewhere
Theatre Production. By Percy
Mtwa. Mbongeni Ngema and
Barney Simon. A fast-paced,
witty exploration of politics,
oppression, faith and human
potential, this two-person show
tells of Jesus Christ's second
coming, occurring in South Africa
under apartheid. Elsewhere
tickets are $3 each and are sold
at the door on a first-come, firstserved basis.

MS Windows 98/95 introduction (6 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
UAO Craft Fair (TBA)
Union Ballroom.

Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

FRIDAY.

MONDAY, NOV. 30
Classes resume (8 a.m.)
Classrooms campus-wide.
Classes resume from
Thanksgiving Break.

alendar
of
Cultural
Arts

In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.

TUESDAY.

In Search of Planets with Life
(7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.

Western (8 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A Spanish
shoe salesman is stranded In a
small town in Brittany where he
falls in love with a local woman
and forms an alliance with a car
thief.
law Music Ensemble (8 p.m.)
ryan Recital Hall, Moore
luslcal Arts Center.

NOV. 17

SUNDAY, NOV. 29
Public Skating (7 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19

Muse, Music and Memory
(Noon)
Towers Inn. McDonald West.
Arts and Sciences forum
luncheon presents The Virginia
Company, a trio of colonial
music performers offering a mix
of traditional holiday music.
Lunch Is at noon, the
presentation Is at 12:30. Lunch
is $5.75 and reservations
required;
call Mary at 419/372-2340.

/oza Albert! (8 p.m.)
11 South Hall. Elsewhere
heatre Production. By Percy
Itwa. Mbongeni Ngema and
amey Simon. A fast-paced,
'itty exploration of politics,
ppression. faith and human
otential. this two-person show
.alls of Jesus Christ's second
coming, occurring in South Africa
under apartheid. Elsewhere
tickets are S3 each and are scat
the door on a first-come, firstserved basis.

F
FRIDAY, NOV. 20
Artists Across the Country and
Around the City
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Opening reception
7-9 p.m.. 11/20. Show continues
through Dec. 11. Tues-Sat 10 4;
Sun. 2-5. Free

s
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
Sounds of the Stadium with
the Falcon Marching Band
(3 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. For Ticket
information call 372-8171 or
800/589-2224

Wind Ensemble and Concert
Band (0 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Woza Albert! (8 p.m.)
411 South Hall. Elsewhere
Theatre Production. By Percy
Mtwa. Mbongeni Ngema and
Bamey Simon. A fast-paced,
witty exploration of politics,
oppression, faith and human
potential, this two-person show
tells of Jesus Christ's second
coming, occurring in South Africa
under apartheid Elsewhere
tickets are $3 each and are sold
at the door on a first-come, first-

MONDAY, NOV. 23
Woyzeck (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
The lact-based tale of a soldier
who loses his love, family and
life to a senior comrade.
f»(roW»H Kw Wo.nor H.rwvi
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Marching band presents
Sounds of Stadium
concert November 22
The Bowling Green State
University Falcon Marching
Band will present the annual
Sounds of the Stadium concert 3
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 22. In
Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The program will feature the
Falcon Marching Band performing selections from five half-time
shows presented at home
football games this fall. Highlights will Include music from
shows titled "Star Wars."
There's No Place Like Home."
"Big 80s Weekend" and "A
Salute to American Music." The
band's flag core and twiriers will
be also be featured, adding
visual highlights to the highenergy music from the band.
In addition to its appearances at all home football
games, the Falcon Marching

Band has also performed at
games away from home
Including Eastern Michigan
University. Miami University.
The University of Akron and
West Virginia University, as
well as professional football
games at Riverfront Stadium in
Cincinnati and the Silverdome
in Detroit. Mich.
Tickets for the concert are
priced at $5 for adults and $3
for students and senior citizens. Tickets can be purchased at the Moore Musical
Arts Center Box Office between noon and 6 p.m. weekdays or may be reserved by
calling 419-372-8171 or 1-800589-2224.
The College of Musical
Arts wilt also be presenting a
classical guitar ensemble in the
Bryan Recital Hall Tuesday.
Nov. 17 and a performance
with a wind ensemble and the
Concert Band on Friday. Nov.
20 In Kobacker Hall. All
performance halls are in the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
For more information on any
music event contact the
College of Musical Arts or for
ticket Information contact the
Moore Musical Arts Box Office.
Pam Gant. Editor

IEATIE
Woza Albert' tells
tell story of
freedom in Africa
Faith and oppression go
hand in hand as the story of
Africa's freedom is told in the
play Woza Albert.
The story is about the
Second Coming of a black
Jesus in the heart of South
Africa.
The play features traditional South African songs and
dances as well as Zulu and
Afrikaans languages and a live
band. The play features a 2person script that requires
each actor to play 15 different
characters.
Directed by Teresa
Kasperick. the cast includes
Klevor Abo and Derrick A.
Jones. South African community members have volunteered by assisting the cast
with their voice and movement.
A discussion will follow
each performance for those
who wish to discuss the
production and issues surrounding it and South African
food will be for sale.
The play Is 8 p.m. Nov. 1821 and also has an additional
2 p.m. performance Nov. 21 in
411 South Hall.
This play does contain
partial nudity and language
that may be offensive to some
audiences.
Tickets will be sold at the
door on a first-come, firstserve basis. All seats are $3
and seating Is limited.
-Kerl Gfeff

SATURDAY. NOV. 21
Young People's Concert: Bali. Hi!
(11 a.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Opening
event of the 98/99 season will
feature the Kusuma Sari
Gamelan Ensemble. This 45minute Saturday morning
program is geared toward
children over 5 years of age.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1
for students. Tickets will be
available at the door.
Woza Albert! <2 p.m. & 8 p.m.)
411 South Hall. Elsewhere
Theatre Production. By Percy
Mtwa. Mbongeni Ngema and
Barney Simon. A fast-paced,
witty exploration of politics,
oppression, faith and human
potential, this two-person show
tells of Jesus Christ's second
coming, occurring in South Africa
under apartheid. Elsewhere
tickets are $3 each and are sold
at the door on a first-come, firstserved basis.

FRIDAY. NOV. 27
Artists Across the Country
and Around the City
(10 am - 4 p.m.)
Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Nov.
21 and continue through Dec.
11. Tues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5.

MONDAY, NOV. 30
La Tombeau a" Alexandre (The
Last Bolshevik) (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
Crafted around clips left by the
cinematic talent Alexander
Medvedkln, this film explore the
artist's life In communism.
Directed by Chris Marker. 1992.
Free.

Have a Happy
and Safe
Thanksgiving

